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this figure shows a reduction of £74,000 in
comparison with 1929-30. The receipts from
income tax amounted to £340,000 in 1929-30
whilst for the last financial year, 1032-33,
the collections totalled £E169,000 only, or less
than 50 per cent. of the amount received in
1929-30.

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: Were all the assess-
meats sent out in time?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, but it
was not the fauilt of the Government if they
were not. It is estimated that the receipts
for this vear will amount to only £-160,000.
Such a serious fall in the receipts from these
avenues of taxation have proved v-cry em-
barrassing to the Treasurer-as it wvas to his
predecessor-and he has naturally found it
very difficult to carry onl. As the purpose
of the ineasure is simply to ensure the con-
tinuance of the present Act without altera-
tion, I do not think that there is any neces-
sity for me to detain members with an ex-
planation of its clauses. I mnove--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (MNetropolitan)
[9.9] : I have a word of praise and con-
gratulation for the Government for bring-
ing forward a measure that does not seek
to add anything to the land tax and Income
tax imposed upon the people.

Hon. 0. W., Miles: The Government gavc
that undertaking, and they arc mnerely carry-
ig out their word.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: 1 am71 alway-s
pleased whsen the Government of the dlay,
after giving Parliament their assurance that
something will be done, promptly follow up
their promise by introducing legislation in
conformity with their declaration. For that
reason, the people generally will appreciate
the action of the Government.

Hon. G. W. Mfiles: This wrill be used
against you some day.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON:. That miay be -So.
If anyone should desire to use it against me,
he is welcome to do so. Earlier in the day
I saw fit to criticise the Government and
now, when a word of praise is due, I am
glad to extend it.

Hon. 0. IV. Miles: What are you looking-
for?

The PRESIDENT: Order!
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Despite the diffi-

euilties of these times, when Governments
throughout the world are experiencing

trouble regarding finance, 1 hope it will 6
possible for the Minister to introduce a Bil
next year which, if it will not decrease taxa
tion, will certainly not increase it. in th
ineantime, I trust that the Governmzeat wil
be able to practise wise economies in ever7
direction possible,

On mnotion hy Hon. H. Seddon, debat,
adjourned.

Rouse adjourned at 9.12 p,-m.
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QUESTION-HOUSING TRUST.

Mr. F. C. L. SMITH asked the Premier
I. '"a Senator Collett correct in statini
ill the Senate, during the debate on the Fin
ancial Relief Bill (,aide Federal "Hansard'
No. 23, p. 3862, October 25, 1933), that "ii
Western Australia there is what is knowi
as a housing trust. Its fuaction is to eree
houses at an average cost of ahout £270, amo
let them to deserving people either on a fre
life tenncy or on the rent purchase syster
Ft the rate of 5is. weekly"? 2, If the state
mneat is correct, will the rremier indleati
how one of these houses can he secured?

The PREMfIER replied: 1, Yes. HousiaN
Trust Act, passed 1930. 2, These houses ani
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rected under special legislation for indigent
weople only. They are purchased in some
lases on a rent purchase contract at 5s. per
veek, from which all rates, taxes and insur-
mee are paid by the Board, the balance be-
rig utilized to repay tile capital cost of the
)roperty. Altrnatively, an applicant may
lave the home granted on a free life tenure
igreement, under which no payment whatso-
ver is mrade by him, and there are no rates
)r taxes payable on the property under the
&ct. Further, it is not possible for any
Lp1 licants under the Workers' hiom~es Act to
es assisted under the Housing Trust Act,
ind before any approvals are given the
Elousing- Trust must be satisfied that the
tpphicants aire trot iii a position to oIbtailn a
iomec by any other means.

BILLS (3)-FIRST READING.

1, Fremantle City Council Lands Act
&mnendient.

2, Permanent Reserve (A 1162).
Introduced by the Premier (for the Min-

ster for Lands).

3, Health Act Amendment (No. 2).
Introduced liv the 21 mliister for Health.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1933-34.

In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the previous day; Mr. Slee
nan in the Chair.

Public Utilities:

Vote--Aborigines Nlative Stations, £4,377:

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [4.37]: As we
ive heard at good deal about the aboigle
ately, we might on this Vote get a little
nore information. I do not believe that our
iborigines are badly treated; I do believe
lint the State, wherever opportunity offers,
rives consideration in a practical and sen-
tiitle way to their ne-ds. Moola Bill sta-
:ion, I understand, was established for the
:are and well-being of the natives. I would
ippreciate a few words on the subject from
:be Minister, as this would doubtless have
;be effect of setting at rest the minds of
ionic people who are not well informed con-
,erning this States treatment of its
iborigines.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
S. AV. 31u1sie -Hannans) [4.39]: Un-
doubtedly Moola Bulls station has done ex
elt work. It was established for the pur-
p)ose sugge ted by the hon. nmember. The
State ouh to be proud of the management
of the station, and of the care taken of the
aborigines in that locality. Moreover, 40
aboriginal chlIdren are attending a school
there, tind ar i- 1 einzg haui ut by at white
teacher. During last year 500 head of cattle
were sent fromn Moola Bulla to the Wynd-
ham Meat Works. As regaqrds the hides, a
tonnrer v has been established at Mloola Bella.

Mr. Stubbs: The establishment of the
station has also stopped at lot of cattle
stealing.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes. The
allne for Swan is fiuite right in obtain-
ing a statement on the subject. If any per-
son disputes that good work is being done
at the station, hie should indicate what re-
mains to be done.

Vote put and passed.

fVotes-Ooldflelds lWater Supply, £107,911;
Kalgoo rie A battoirs. £62,629; Metropolitan
Alltor and Saleyards, £325,959; Met ropo-
litan, Water Supply, Sewerage, and Drain-
age, £88,8S51; Other Hydraulic Undertakings,
£24,99.1; Perth. City Markets, £600-agreed
to.

Vol c-Railivays, Tramnways, Ferries, and
Eilectricity Supply, £2,421,700:

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(IHon. J. C. Willeox-Geraldtn (4.4-3]:
I am sorry to stop you in your excellent
run, Mr. Chairman, but perhaps the Com-
mnittee would like somne information with
regard to the largest spending department
of Western Australia. It is a remarkable
fact that in most Australian States the
finances of the Railway Department are
an absolutely reliable indicator of the
finances of the Stati Where the Railway
Department make a loss, it may generally
1)e assumed that the Budget position is
somewhat similar. The expenditure of the
Railway Department, inclusive of Tram-
ways, Ferries, and Electricity Supply, is
estimated at £2,421,700, and the revenue
at £3,586,000. The interest bills of these
undertakings total £1,132,600. Taking all
the concerns together, it is expected that
they will get around in the current finan-
cial year. Of course the expenditure
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oil the railways does not include the
amount expended on maintenance and
repairs postponed from the three pre-
vious years. It wvill be necessary
to spread the whole of tihe amount
required, approximately half a million,
over a series of years. This work wvill. be
carried out by unemployed men under sus-
tenance conditions, funds for which will
be made available from loan, as is done in
the other States, and there will be an ar-
rangenient made similar to what has been
made in previous v ears. This is always
undertaken in periods of stress, and there
will be an account started out of revenue
until the arrears of maintenance are wiped
out. We cannot do it all this year, of
course, but the amount estimated[ is being
made available to the Commissioner from
loan funds, which will be g-radually paid
back, and ul timately come on t of future
reven ue.

Mr. Latham: Is that regrading being
dlone from revenue or from loanl

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
From loan. The value of the improvements
to the railway system is dhbited to loan.
It is capital expenditure.

Mr. Lathiam: But not the whole of it
ought to be so debited.

Tme muiiSTER FOR RAILWAYS: No,
not the whole of it. Similarly, in regard
to relayimg. we otteu replace -45 l1). rails
with 010 lb). rails, in which case we debit
the difference in cost between 45 lb. rails
and 00 lb). r-ails to capital account, while
the balance goes into working expenses.
Thlit is not done all in one year either.
When there is it lot of relaying wre get an
advance from the 'treasurer, which is paid
into suspense account, and a certain
amount of that has to be repaid each year.
Dealing with cash receipts and disburse-
ments of the railwvays alone this year, the
estimated revenue is £3,000,000 and the ex-
penditure £C2,016,000.

Mr. Patrick: TChat means the receipts
in revenue?

The MKiNISTE13 FOR RAILWAYS:
The estimated figures have been borne out
by the first four month~s of the year. While
members are sometimes inclined to cavil at
the estimates made, the experience we
have gained] during the first four months
of the financial year inudicate,; that hin the
end of the year the actual figures will be
pretty near to the estimate.

-Mr. Patrick: There will he a falling off
in wheat traffic.

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Yes, that seems likely. The position in re-
gard to wheat is v'ery dlifficuilt. For if we
are to take the opinion of. some members
who have attended conferences in the East-
ern States, they say we shall not be export-
ing more thani approximantely 16,000,000
bushels this year. However, the estimate
fluctuates from day to day. A fortnight
ago it wvas estimated that the total wvheat
crop of Australia would 1)0 180,000,000
bushels. A little later that was brought
down to 160,000,000 bushels, and since then
it has been further reduced. The present is
a crucial period for the wheat harvest, and
if everything goes favourably no doubt the
estimate will haive to be revised.

.Mr. Latham: Australia will export not
k-ss than 105,000,000 bushels.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: But
if there are to be only 105,000,000 bushels
exported from the Commonwealth, the quota
for this State will be much lower than our
average. If so, the railways wvill not have
to shift the whole of the wheat, for it will
lie cheaper to store it at the sidings.

Mr. Patrick: Our crop will be down also.
The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

Yes, but fortunately in Western Australia
we do not have those widely divergent esti-
mates of what the crop "ill be. Because
of extreme weather conditions in New South

\Vlsa few weeks ago, the crop there, we
are told, will be reduced by 20,000,000
bushels. Over here, fortunately, our wecather
conditions are much more favourable, and so
we escape those contingencies. If the crop
for Australia were to reach 180,000,000
biushels, our share of export would lie munch
less than our average. Mr. Teasdale, three
weeks ago, estimated that it would be only
about .16,000,000 bushels. But with the
aggregate production of 180,000,000 bushels
brought down by bad conditions in tile East-
ern States, if Australia is to be allowed to
export the usual quantity our quota wviil go
up considerably?

-Mr. Patrick: If the estimate is correct,
we shiall be able to export 100 per cent.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Yes, in those circumstances all tile wheat
grown in Western Australia will be exported
under this plan. But on the estimates of
three weeks ago, we would have had to cur-
tail our export by some 40 per tent., so the
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Commissioner of Railways did not know
whether or not to hurry on with the relpairs
to rolling stock, in order to be ready to deal
with. a lharvest of average proportions. If
we had a reducetion mnade iii our, quota, we
would havye to curtil our operntioiI14, Und
it would he useless to get all the rolling stock
rcad 'v if it were not to lie used diuring the
season. But the misfortunes of other people
have reflected themselves here to our benefit,
anid it now appears that all the crop which
in ordinary conditions wve would be export-
ing will he exported this year. However, it
dlid look Very serious from a railway trans;-
port view three weeks aigo. I had not in-
tended to diverge into that explanation, but
it is justified, because wheat does have a Very
counide; ahle &ciet on the ranilway opierations.,
WAhen I wvas led aside I was proceeding to
explain that our estimates this year are
based on a loss of £30,700, a very consider-
able improvement on last -er~ figures. We
have improved on the figulres of last year
by increasing the earnings iny £51,000, anid
increasing the working expenses by only
£10,000, and so our position is £40,000 bet-
ter, which would indicate that the estimate
made is near the mark.

Mr. Latham: Then you should get some
help from the timber industry.

The MINISTER FORl RAILWAYS: Yes
it will help us considerably, because fortuin-
atelv the industry has secutred an order for
a muillion sleepers, to be put into the track
beyond Kalgoor-lie, and those sleepers the
Staqte railways will have to carry a far us
Kalgooorlie.

'Mr. Stubbs: At a payable freight?
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

Yes,, I think it is I-Sd.; anyhow it is above
the average cost of hauling. Also it is very
convenient froin the standpoint of economi-
cal railway working, because the sleepers wvill
be carriedf to Kalgoorlie, and the trucks will
have the wheat harvest for back loading. I do
not know that we would worry s-err much
about motor competition if we could have a
million sleepers to haul to Kalgoorlie every
year during harvest time, for tbat would be
of immense benefit. So, while the estimate
mar have looked a bit roseate when the
T reasurer delivered his Budget speech, the
actual figuresF for the first four mon01ths o~f
thle year tend to bear out that estimate en-
tirely. For the year 1032-33, working ex-
penses and interest exceeded revenue by
X1 64.769, so that an improvement of U£111769

is forecast for the current rear. It is anti-
cipated that the revenue will reach
£3,000,00. Compared with that actually re-
ceived in the pre,6rioos fiscal year-2,920.817
-anr increase of £C79,188 will have to he col-
lected, anid there does not seenm to be much
doubt in this regard, as up to the end of
October the cash receipts exceeded, those of
the corresponding period of the previous
year by £C32,000. The principal sources of
earniings last year and the probahle returns
fromn such during the current. year are :15
follows-

Local timber
Local coal
Wool
Passenger anti

eels truffle
Livestock
All other goods
MAiscellaneouis

rents

Actual
earii ags.
1932-33,

£e
*.662,754

14.5,145
*. 109,43",
*. 00,961

pa r-
*.662,444

.109,077
*1,022,69.5

ad
*.159,631

£C2,932,140

A nitici1 )ated
receipts.
1933-34,

£
6.50,000
170,000
110,000

65,000

670,000
120,000

1,060,000

16.5,00o

£3,000,000

The estimate of expenditure for thre current
year, namnely, £2,016,000, is on the low side
when compared with the actual figures of
last year, namely' , £2,089,353, hut it is hoped
by minute attention to every item of expend-
iture to keel) within time amount asked for.
There are no items in the Estimates that
Call for special comiment, as they all Pro-
vide for miaintaining the service in a safe
anid efficient manner-. As stated previously,
certain urgent deferred maintenance will he
provided for specially from funds from other
sources which are not included in the stale-
ment now under discussion. During last
year 102 miles of new railways were taken
over anid worked under the usual conditions,
the first one from Paroo to Wiluna, a die-
Lance of 44 miles, and the second one from
Lake Grace to flyden Rock, a distance of 58
railes. These lines will, of course, add to time
expenditure, hot the revenue earned from time
Wiluna line will more than provide for
wvorking expenses and interet. As for the
Hyden Rock line, it will be some time be-
fore it can provide for- both worhag& ex-
penses anid interest, That is always expected
when we hLuild a developmental railway, anid
as the district becomes established it will
not be long before the line will pay.
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These lines are very unsatisfactor .y from the
standpoint of the Railway Department, be-
cause they are expensive to run. The State,
however, must be prepared to face the loss
()n the l iles because of the benefit that will
accrue from the development of the lands
adjoining them. With regard to rolling
stock, apart fromt 11 sheep trucks and a
special truck for bulk wheat, no new rolling
stock was built last year, and when the pre-
sent progrllame for anl increased number of
sheep trucks is completed, making 50 in all,
no further increases are contemplated. Some
of the rolling stock set aside in previous
years is being repaired and ample rolling
stock will be available for the haulage of all
traffic which is tendered for transport.

Mr. Patrick: Is that a new type of sheep
t ruck ?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Yes. We have received coniplinsentary'N ref-
erences from people who deal in stock to
the improved facilities for the carriage of
sheep. It will be known to sonic of the coun-
try members that we have installed hydrants
,at various points for the purpose of clean-
iug out the trucks. This work is in connec-
tion with tile unemployment scheme. An-
other proposal before the Treasurer for con-
sideration is the improvement of the water
supply' and other facilities at Midland Junc-
tion. We shiall thus be able to sup-
ply clean trucks, allowing of the de-
livery of sheep in a clean arid proper condi-
tion, so that the ,y can he sold to better ad-
vantage. The Leader of the Opposition is
rather concerned about coal supplies and
asked when the report of Dr. Herman would
he available.

Mr. Latham: I have since read some of it
and it is extremely interesting, especially
the eall.) part of the report.

The 1JNrSTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Ispoke to the Treasurer onl thle matter and

he laid the report onl the Table 'yesterday
for the information of members. I agree
with the Leader of the Opposition that it is
a very valuable document. It explains the
wvhole position with regard to the coal in-
dustry. Mluch information is contained in
it that has never before been made available
to the public. We now know bowv we stand
with respect to our coal supplies and the
expenditure necessary to produce coal in
this State. The price fixed by the arbitrator
represenits a reduction of 2s. 41/2d. per ton.

The price of Collie coal, however, is still
considerably in excess of the price of New-
castle coal at thle pit's mouth.

Alr. Wilson: In somne places.
The Mi0NISTER. FOR RAILWAYS:

Yes.
Mir. Latham: The member for Collie is

always interested in coal.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

Tue quarrel, if I may so term it,. that existed
bietween the Railway Department arid the
Anialgamated Collieries and others has now
been settled. Tile difference was submitted
to two independent arbitrators, who ap-
poiiited an umpire, and he decided that the
present price of coal is fair and equitable.

Mr. Stubbis: Do you think the breach will
lowv be healed for good?

Mr. Wilson : I should say, no.
Mr. Lathama: 1 should say no, also.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

We w'ill take that hurdle wvhen wve conic to
it. Af ter the recent exhaustive inquiry, we
are now, with the informiation we have, in a
much better position to discuss prices than
We were formerly. It should be remembered
that the Railway Department are practically
the only customiers of the Collie mines.

Mr, Latham: Anyhow, the Railway' De-
partment now have the big end of the stick.

The MINNISTER, FORl RAILWAYS:
The reduction in the price of coal will, of
course, be reflected in railway expenditure.
[f we could he assured that that reduction
w~ill lie maintained, together with the reduc-
tions in the wages and salaries of the rail-
way servants in pursuance of the Financial
Emergency Act, the position of the Railway
Departmient wouild not be too serious. But
such a favourable set of circumstances canl-
not be expected always to continue. Those
two items to a great extent account for tile
improvement which canl be expected in rail-
way revenue during the present year. The new
standard prices for coil are 13s. 3d. for
locomotive coal arid Os. 9 1d. for smiall coal,
as compared w-ith 1.5s. 71/2d. and 9s. 1' ,d.
respectively as at 28th February last, and
19s. and 12s. 6d. respectively "1her itie
contract which expired on that date wa;s
entered into in .1930. When it is remem.n
bered that the Railway Department vonl-
some over a quarter of a million tons of
coal per annum, and the power house 100-
000 tons, mucmnbers will realise what a re-
duction of 2s. 41/ d. per ton means to those
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undertakings. The latest award provides for
-a refund byv the Amalgamated Collieries in
respect (If large and small coal supplied
between the 1st March and the 21st Oc-
tober of approximately £:20,000 while the
basic wage reductions since 1st Mlarch
will reduce the annual coal bills of the
Railway Department and the Electricity
Supply Department by about £30,000 and
£14,000 respectively as compared with the
prices paid tip to the 28th February last.
The award covers only supplies by the
Amalgamated Collieries, but an agreemnent
made betw~een the Griffin Company and the
Commissioner prior to the arbitratiun pro-
ceedings also provides for a reduction in
the price of Griffin coal. The actual amount
is stil under discussion wvith that company.
With regard to the permanent wray, ar-
rangemnents have been made for re-laying
certain lines; re-sleepering, re-ballasting
and re-grading will be undertaken dluring
the current year. In fact, many of the
works are now in hand and whten com-
pleted will materially curtail working ex-
penses and provide quicker transport of
bo0th passenger and goods traffic. For the
benefit of those interested in railway ad-
ministration, I placed on the Table of the
House yesterday the report of the Corn-
mnissioner of Railways for the first quarter
of this year. With regard to trainways,
the estimates aire-

R~evenue
Expenditure

IntCrest-

Estimated profit

*. .. 286,000
198,000

88,000
-. .. 54,000

134,000

About nine y ears a go,. when 1. first took
offie as Minister for Hnilwavs, a system
of re-laying was introduced, and an
amount of £21,000 was provided each year
to repay' the cost. The re-laying has benu
practically' completed and practically paid
for, and consequently that will be reflected
in the expenditure of the department.
Last year the revenue actually collected
"-as £282,000, while working, expenses
snuounted to £222,000. Afltr providing for
interest, there wvas a surplus or nearly
£8,000. The trolley buses commenced
operations dluring October and have proved
Lo be economical in working. They pro-
vide an ample service for Kensington-
street and Leederville residents. With re-

gard to the ferries, the revenue which it
is anticipated will be collected during the
year is £9,000. Members who study the
Estimates closely will see that last year the
receipts from the ferries amounted to
about £2,000. That is accounted for by the
fact that the ferries were then part of the
State trading concerns. The ferries have
now been included in the public utilities.
'the amount actually received in revenue
last year was about £E8,000. With regard
to the electricity supply, the estimates are
as follows:--

Reven~ue
Working expenses

Interest

Estimuated profit

* 290,000
200,000

90,000
* 63,000

£27,000

Th is position w ill lie brought about to
some extent by the reduction in the prite
of coal, because coal is a very' important
factor in the production of electric cur-
rent. More than half the cost is made tip
or coal. I1 do not propose to say an -ything
about the extension of the Power Hoose
at this stage. That matter will be dcalt
wvith when the Loan Estimates are intro-
duiced. I "'ill say, however, that we arc
endeaVouring to make an arrangement
wvith people who may be able to Lender for
t he extension of the plant and whbo, if uc-
vesshul, wrill be prepared to accept dleben-
tures. H~owever. the matter has not yet
been completed. The Minister for Works
is dealing with it in the Eastern States
and further negotiations must take plane
before we can put definite information be-
fore the flouse. We hope we shall be able
to make a satisfactory arrangement to
finance this urgent and necessary exten-
sion of the plant. I think T eon sayr hin-
dreds of factories in the metropolitan area
ore depending uiponi electricity for power,
and if we can supply them with cheap
power, they will be better able to cope
with the competition of the faetorie, in
the Eastern States. We are now generatin~g
more current than Avas ever generated
before in the history of the plant. 'Ihis
year will be a record. Three years ago,
owing to the depression, it was not con-
sidered necessary to proceed with the ex..
tension of the plant on account of at re-
ductioni in the con-sumption of electricity. The
position has so improved this Year. notwith-
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standing the depression, that the coustimip-
tion of current is as great now as it was inl
the peak year of 1929. The urgency for the
extension of the plant is therefore apparent;
it brooks no further delay. The Treasurer
no doubt will be seeing tile Minister for
Works onl his return from the Loan Couincil,
and it is expected when thre Loan Estimates
aire introduced that the Treasurer will be in
a position to make sonic definite statement in
regard to this matter. The position is ina-
proving, and I ant, glad to be able to say so.

Weare not slipping, as we were for a year
or two not long ago. I trust that if our
Estimates of revenue and expenditure turn
out as we hope, we shiall soon find the rail-
ways and the other undertakings covered by
this Vote in a comparatively satisfactory
position.

MR. CROSS (Canning) (5.15]: It is
timie that a hold policy of rc-orgaiiisation in
the railways was adoptied. They will hiave to
advance with the imies if they are to keep
pace with motor traffic. People in the rmeiro-
politan area and country districts should
have a faster mneans of transport provided]
for them. A' good suggestion Would he to
construct the South River railwaiy and divert
the major portion of the country traffic to
Fremantle over that line. The ra ilway fromt
Midlaud Junction to Fremnantle could then
be electrified. This work could he carried
out at considerably less cost than is generally
imiagined. I believe it costs £1,000 a mile to
construct a line for a trolley bus service. I
would point out that the rails between Perth
and Fremantle are already laid down. If
this Work were put in hand it would be
possible to run a quick 15-minlutes se'rvice
throughout the day between these two points'.
The revenuec front the tramway systemn for
1929 was £1342,000, the working expenses
were £281,000, and the interest bill £50,000.
in 1930 thle revenue was £349,000, in 1931 it
was £304,000, in .1932 it was £E285,000, and
for the financial year ended 30th June, 1.933,
it was £281,000. In five years, therefore, the
revenue fell by more than £61,000. During
that period working expenses dropped by
£54,000, but interest was increased by £1,184.
In 1929 the tramways carried 35,000,000
passengers, but by 1933 theyv were carrYing
29,000,000, a drop of 6,000,000 passengers.
The passengers carried per car mile in 1029
were 10.47, and in 1933 the figure had
dropped to 8.76. In spite of the fact that
more ear miles Were run in 1933, fewer

passengers were carried. in his last annual
report the Commissioner of Railways says-

Ini connection with earnings, mnotor cou-
petition is taking its toll on the tranuvavys,
and this combined with the lesser number of
people working in and around the city ae-
counted for the decline.

I do not think the depression is entirely
responsible for the reduced number of
passengers carried onl the tramlWays. rJ'lie
Commdissioner also savs-

Although mnore miles were run during the
year, there was a. derease in the number of
passengers carried. Tie is largely accounted
for by motor competition, anid the slackening
off in employment.

The fact that passengers are being lost to
the tramwvays is largely chic to the depart-
mlelit havinga lost its capacity to mlove Witlhi
the timies. The officials have lost the capacity'
to aosorb new ideas. Very few changes haive
occurred in thle systemt in the last. 15 years.
The tranis themselves are mostly old and
out-of-date. The officials do not recalise that
they must provide a quicker service, a more
frequent one, and a better type of tramear.

ML~r. Hegney: It is also necessary that the
passengers should hurry themselves up too.

Mr. CROSS: I am glad the department
have had sufficient foresight to adopt the
newer form of transport, namely the trolley
bus. I feel sure that will be a success. Thu
route where the trolley bus is operating is
probably thle worst that could have beenl
found in the city for time inauguration of the
service. It runs in between a tranline ser-
vice and thle railway, in anl area inl whith
fromt Perth City to the mnatch factory there
is practically no population. There are also
23 turns along the route. Trolley buses arc
very miobile, and are cheaper to run thtan
electric trais. The South Perth tramway
could easily be pulled uip and the track coin-
verted into a trolley bus route. That would
enable the department to run a more fre-
rtuent servrice. It is not very far from thc
Victoria Park terminus to Conmo. I ante
assured hy a well-known doctor in that dis-
trict that hie canl go fron the terminus to
Como in his ear in a matter of seven iinute~,
hut that onl nuinerous occasions it takes a
trami nearly an hour to do the distance. it
is absolutely essential that the tramnway svs-
temi should be re-organised. I cannot dis.i
cover why there is any need for the present
dutal control. The general manager controls
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not only the tramnways, but the ferries and
the electricity supply.

Mr. Hegney: And he is subject to the
Commissioner for R1ailways.

Mr. CROSS: In the tramway service it-
self there is a traffic superintendent, an over-
head superintendent, and anl electrical super-
intendent. Practically each department is
jealous of the other. First of all, a motor-
Juan reports to the sub-traffic inspector, who
in turn makes a recommendation to the chief
inspector, who makes a further recommnenda-
tion to the traffic superintendent, who then
goes to the general manager, and probably
the request is then refused or agr-eed to by
the Commissioner himself. The tramwvay
service should he put under the control of
one man. The electricity supply should be
z-elegated to the present malnger, who is an
expert oil that subject. The tramways should
be managed by an expert in traffic, a mal
who is caplable of incorporating in it modern
ideas. Unless something is done in the near
future motor transport will take an ever-
increasing toll of passengers, and the tram-
ways will be showing a heavy loss. Not long
ago I took a deputation to the Minister ask-
ing for an improved service on the South
P erth route. We were told this could not
he given beeause the trains carried only 32
passengers per trip. Actually they carry
only 24 per trip on the Bulwer-street train,
30 on the Claremont route, and 33 onl the
Beaufort-street route, the most popular of
all. A fair percentage of passeng-ers,
who should be patronising the South
Perth train route, a me now% being ti-ans-
p)orted by various buns services whichi
pass through that centre. Unless a
Were f r&1uent tramn service is inaug-
urated, the route might as well be closed
down. Some time ago 1 asked a few ques-
tions in the House. One question was Nvi th
a view to finding out for what specific rea-
Roll the last train tor South Perth left
the city oil Saturday nighnt considerably
earlier than it did on week nights. The re-
ply was as follows-

It has been found that between Monday and
Friday the passengers carried at 11.5 are v-ery
few, and to avoid running an extra car the last
tram leaves the Town Hall at 11.35 p.m., but
on Saturday nights the loading is considerably
increased, and to get people homne earlier time
last tram has been scheduled to leave at 11.26
p.m.

There are more people in the city from the
suburban areas onl a Saturday night than

oni any other night. That is tile night
when most dances and other entertain-
mients are held, and people make that

anight out, but the departmient choose
to dlespatchi the tramn ten minutes earlier.
I will give the real reason for the running
of that tram ten minutes earlier. It was to
save the payment of a few lpaltry shillings
in overtime. Because of that, the depart-
nieat deny 1.0,000 or 12,000 people reason-
able transport facilities. Onl a Saturday
night recently, a South Perth man took the
mnes of all the passengers who walked from
the tram line at the VTictoria Park end of
the Causeway to Soulh Perth. He found
that 46 residents had to walk from the
Causeway to points as far as beyond River-
street. WThen the Tramway Department
failed to take action to relieve the position,
a bus company intimated that they were
prepared to provide two buses late at night
in order to cope with the traffic. It is im-
pe~rative that, the department take action to
effect a change for the better, otherwise the
trairwavs will lose the service. When the
deputation waited upon the Minister, we
,asked for other matters to be attended to,
including the removal of the surc~harge of a
lenny onl holiday fares. In Great Britain
the various railway companies, in order to
attract passengers, have extended the sum-
mier excursion fares right through to Christ-
inas time. In Perth the Tramway lDcpart-
ment practically drive traffic awaty by in-
erea.-ina fares. I commend to the -Minister
the suggnestion that ordinary fares be
charged on holidays. I look for drastic
chang-es in connection with thle tramway ser-
vice alid hope( thaqt greatly improved condi-
tions will apply to the South Perth line. I
believe it would lpay the department if thev
took uip some of the lies where the loop
systemi is installed, such as at South Perth
and on the line to Claremont, and in place of
them provide a trolley bus service. In fact,
a trolley bus service operating fiont tile
Causeway to Fremantle via Canning Bridge
would prove a payable proposition from the
outset.

Mr. Hegney: Would that supersede the
proposed railway south of the riverl

Mr. CROSS: No, it would be an addi-
tional facility.

The Premier: The sug-gestion by the beol.
member is that there is room for the two!
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Mr. CROSS: Members do not seen) to
realise the tremendous increase there has
beent in the l)opulation south of the river.
The time has arrived when that important
part of the metropolitan. area should receive
adequate attention. [ want to draw the at-
tention of the Minister to one or two other
complaints. Last week I asked the Minister
a question reg-arding thre delays in the Hlay-
street tramlkway service and the reply I re-
ceived wats just as unsatisfactory as the one
regarding the late tram to South Perth. The
reply the 'Minister galve inc was that owing
to traffic exigencies it Was necessary to cut
out one train. Onl the other hand, the depart-
ment claimed that between 7,50 and 8.9 three
trains left the Perth Town Hall. I Was in
the vicinity' of the Town I-all that evening,
and it is a. fact that so many complaints
were made to the inspector on duty that at
8 o'clock hie got out of tire way. About 150
persons were waiting for a tramn to proceed
tip Hay-street west, but no tram arrived for
practically half an hour. I would like the
Minister to make inquiries about that mnat-
ter because in my opinion, ait least two trains
on that particulai' night were cut out be-
causge the service was short of men. I believe
there are siilhient men walking abut the
streets to enable t~lem to he profitably em-
ployed. The polie) adopted by the depart-
nwt at presenit of c-utting out trains is
presumably aimed at effecting economnics
rather than to give the people thle frequent
service that is so necessary to attract pas-
sengers. That policy has the effect of driv-
ing- themi awaLy from;, the hrams. I hope the
Minister will go into these atr lsl
anti see to it that drastic improvements arc
effected.

MR. LATHAM (York) [.5.35] : From
time to tinme statements have been mnade
publicly tbat tile MT-itchell G3overnment left
time railways in a shocking condition, due to
the fact that they did not spend nioney to
effect necessary repairs and replacements.

Mr. Hegney: And did they not?
Mr. LATHAM%: If members, will read the

report of the ]Railway Department for time
rear ended the 30th June, 1932, they will
find onl page 40 the usuial certificates is.sued
by responsible officers. I will read sonic of
tlment so that inmnber.s will not spread
rutilours that are adverse to thme railway s ' s-
tern. It is, unfair to the public who use thle
service as well a.s to the formner Mlmimstit-

tion. This is how the certificate issued by
Mr. Broadfoot, the Chief Mechanical Enigi-
110cr, reads-

I hereby turtify that the rolling stock, muach-
inery, plant and appliances in use under my
control have, luring the year ended the 3001
June, 1932, been mnaintained ia good working
urder and. repair.

The M1inister for Rtailwaysi: That applies
to the portion at the railway stock that was
opecrating.

,)J. LATHAM: I know; I shall have
something to say about that later onl. The
certifica te of Mr. Creswell, the Chief Civil
Engmineer, rea d -

I hereby certify that the perunent way,
buildings, bridges, jetties, fences, electical
and signalling appliances, and all other works
under mny control ha ve beetniminatained in safe
condition (luring the year ended .30th June.
1932.

The Premlier : It is strange that in the first
inoritr after I had taken over the Treasury,
thie Commissioner of Railways, asked for
£500,000 for what lie described as belated
ii dr nec.ess-ar 'y repairs.

Mr. LAT HAMI: I ami not saying that that
wats not so, but it is not fair to the travelling
pulblic to declare that oar1 railways are riot
safe,

[ire P remnier; No one has said that.
Ai-,lr. ATBI-IM: ft has been said.
The Mfinister for RaZilwayfs: By whomi?
Mr. TLATH-A-1: By somie responsible peo-

ple. I. have heard it said in this House. The
Premier has held office as Minister for Rail-
wavs and has held other Ministerial positions
for years. He has been a member of this
House for mouch longer than I and lie knows
that immediately there is a change of Gov-
ernmcnt, the departmental officers approach
thre new Treasurer and Ministers with a view
to securing money that they consider is
necessary for their respective departments.
That is absolutely true. 'Of course, 1 have
niot sullicient knowledge to pit may assertions
againsb the word of the Premier.

The Minister for Railways: But in view
of the large deficit, you know that every
possible expenditure had to be cut out.

Mr. LATHAM: But there was never any
grave danger to the public, such as they have
been led to believe.

The Mlinister f or Railways:. Of course not.
Mr, LATI{AM: During thre three years the

Mitchell Government were iii office the rail-
ways conveyed record consignments of wheat.

Inone( year, we carried 33,000,000 bushels,
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ini another year 43,000,000 bushels and again,
41,000,000 bushels. Those were the three
big-gest years of our wheat yield, and no
4complaints were received on account of de-
layedi traffic.

Mr. Wansarough : Bilt YOU had the ad-
vantage or a class of truck that was not
a vailable previously. You had tile timiber
trucks, the most economical of the lot.

Mr. LATI{AMI: What the hon. member
suggests is that they were released from traffic
in the South-West, which enabled us to carry
that quantity of wheat.

Mr. Wansbough : Yes.
Mfr. LATHIAM: At the same timne, we were

conveying large quantities of fruit, but there
were complaints that we did not have suffi-
cient trucks to handle the consignments.
That is almost inevitable in a country where
development is proceeding rapidly. I know
that the previous Government did not have
enou~gh money to spend, particularly during
their first year in office, when expenditure
was confined to £1,800,000. The Premier
had budgeted for a fairly large loan, but it
;was not raised, and the Goverinent were not
able to raise any more money while they were
in office.

The -Minister for Railways : The same
applied in your second year. We sympathised
with your Government because youa were not
able to get the necessary money.

Mr. LATHA-M: lan not blaming the
Minis4ter, because I know hie desires to be
fiir. In fact, I do not b~lame any of the
present Ministry, but members sitting on
the Government cross benches have an idea
that we deliberately refrained from spend-
inl muney that was required.

Mr. Ton kin : And, iind you, we know a
little about it.

Mr. LATHAM1: Perhaps the lion, member
was responsible for somel of thle wild re-
ports that have been circulated.

Mr. Griffithis: A little knowledge is a dan-
gerous thing.

Mr. LATHAM; The information conveyed
by the Minister himself showed what the
position really is better than anything I can
say. He said that over a large number of
years there had been no fatal accidents to
passenwers while travelling in our- trains.

The 'Minister for Railways: That referred
to -paying passengers.Pehptatino

Mr. [LATHAM: Yes.Pehptatino
altoglther right, because, if my memory

sevsme aright, a child was killed owing

to, a carriage door being left open. Gener-
ally speaking, however, we canl ue very
proud of our railway system. From an en-
gineering point of view, Western Australia
lends itself to railway Construction. The
land is flat for the most part, and there is
little danger of washaways compared with
thle position in other countries. As a matter
of fact, there is riot much to worry about
fronm tile standlpoint or railway construction
in this State. I want to clear up the par-
ticular p)oint, howvever, that it is unfair to
say that the, Mitchell Government deliber-
ately neglected to provide utilities necessary
for the people's safety. The member for
Canning (Mr. Cross) mode a statement
that most of ns will endorse. Ile asserted
that there has not been sufficient proress,
made iii our railway administration. Meni-
hers must know that the same old system
has gone on for 20 years past. One can
pa tronise the country' rail ways a ad realise
that no attempt has been made lo comp~ete
wvith up-to-date traffic arrangements. I dto
not know why that is so. It may bie duo
to the fact that tile department has not suffi-
cient funds.

The Minister for Railways: Did you dis-
cuss that with y-our former colleague in the
M itchell Government?

Mr. LATHAM: Yes, and I could not get
him to budge an 'y more than I sup pose I
call get the hon. member to budge.

Tile 'Minister for Ra ilways : f have not
admitted thle soft inmpeac-hmnt.

Air. I ,A'll AM.: I dto not think the "%ill-
ister has much to do with it at all. I think
the R ailwvay Department is in a groov-e, anad
very often I feel that if it wvere within my
power to arranige the time tables, I could
render the public far better service thtan
is given by the railway officils, particularly
where the country districts were affected.

The Premier: The inail "'ho looks on with
satisfaction always looks upon himself as
superior to the man in action.

Mr. LATHA2E: Yes, I know, but the manl
"ho takes advice probably proves himself
the better for it, even though he takesi the
advice from someone whose knowledge is not
as extensive.

The Minister for Rlailways: The coach i.s
a better man than tile cap)ta in of a football
team.

Mfr. LATHAM: Yes, usually.
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The Premier: The chap sitting oil the
fence is always the better rider.

Mr. Griffiths: The onlooker sees most cf
the game.

Mr. LATHjAM: I know that the Commlnis-
sioner travels over the railwvay system every
year, but probably lie does not encounter the
inconveniences that the ordinary Users Of
the system experience. T have particularly
Lin mind the arrang-emeints at Mferredin ju nc-
tion, where there is probably the wvorst rail-
way service in the wvorld. The train arrives
there during the middle of the night from
branch lines, and passengers have to wait
for two hours onl the platform. Certainly
there is a structure called a waiting room.

Mr. Wanslirough: It is worse dIown south
where one has to wait 24 hours at one sta-
tion.

Mir. LATHAM: That is not so bad; be-
cause passengers can go to bed. I cannot
understand why the department do not ar-
range a time table to perniit of the trains
arriving half an hour ahead of the con-
necting train. An island platform could
be put in to take both trains. There is
abundant room at Merredin for it. To-day
the department run the same old coaches
on the Bruce Rock line, and to my know-
ledge those coaches have done service for
23 years but the people are not using the
coaches, and the Railway Department hold
them merely for one or two passengers.
Members of Parliament would prefer to
ride in a truck rather than suffer the in-
conveniences of to-day. The department
should set themselves to try and re-gain
that passenger traffic. It is there to be
reg-ained.

Mr. Wansbrough: There is a lot to con-
sider in it.

The Minister for Railways: There are
crossings and junctions.

Mr. LATHAM: The trains at present
cross at Burracoppin, and they could just
as easily cross at Merredin. All that
would be required would lie merely a. little
acceleration. Far better would it be to
have motor transport than continue the ex-
isting arrangement. During- the recess I
have gone to my farmn on three different
Thursdays. There is a train due to leave
Narrogin for Merredin, and it must leave
after the Perth to Albany train arrives,
at about three o'clock in the morning. On
leaving Nanrogin the train runs through to
Meredin, and I noticed on those occasions

that it had one coach and two vans for
perishable goods. Not one passenger occu-
pied the coach on any cssion. That is
not surprising seeing that on arrival at
Merredin a person would have to wait
thirteen hours to get the connecting train.
It would be far better not to run that
train. Of course I know what the Come-
missioner wilt say. The train conveys
fish from Denmark and Albany to Kalgoor-
lie, and it arrives at its destination on
Friday morning, but no one uses the pas-
senger coach. I should like the Minister to
ascertain for himself whether my state-
meut is correct. I aun not anxious to find
fault with the system, but when this kind
of thing happens, one gets annoyed. -If the
service were altered from Thursday to
Tuesday, the Railways could pick up
sheep for the market. The farmers in that
district to-day have to load their sheep on
Monday to arrive at the market down here
on Wednesday, whereas, if the train were
changed from Thursday to Tuesday, a saving
in the time of transport of 14 to 16 hours
would result.

The 'Minister for Railways: If thn,'
guaranteed the ordinary minimum number
of stock an arrangement would be made,

Mr. LATHAaM: Yes, but wvhat about the
two perishable trucks I

Mr. Wanshorough: Do you say that was
all the train consisted off?

Mr. LATHAM: Yes; it is a fast train
and does not pick up goods, nor does it
load wheat or anything like that. T should
like the Minister to make an inquiry into
this matter' If one desires to go to Bruce
Rock it would be necessary to leave here
at ten past seven in the morning' The
distance is 171 miles, and the train arrives
there at about ten o 'clock at night.

The Premier: It is more than 171 miles
by rail.

Mr. LATHAM: No, that is the distance
through York. I have given the railway
mileage. By road one can get to Bruce
Rock in five hours, and consequently there
is a great temptation for people to use the
road instead of the railway. By air the
trip can be done in an hour and 20 minutes.
The Railway Department should really do
something. I make this suggestion: They
should run two goods train a week instead
of three, and put on one fast passenger
service. If they did this I am convinced
the result would be highly- satisfactory.
The coach that runs from Elleker to Nor-
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nalup in all probability does not pay along
that route, because the storekeeper dis-
])oses of all his goods along the route, and
t the way back cream is carried.

Mfr. Wunshorough: That coach runs only
one day a week.

'Mr. LATHAMI: It runs three days a week
to Denmark.

M1r. Wansbrough: That pays.
Mr. LATHAM1: But I find accordingP to

tine returns that thle expenditure is greater
than thle revenue.

The Mlinister for Railways: We bought
that conch for tine particular purpose of
carrying out experiments.

Mr. LAT HAM: There were three bought
at the timne-petrol coaches..

The Minister for Railways: I thought you
wvere referring to the coach running to Nor-
nalup.

Mr. LATHAM: I have not had the op-
portunity of finding out whether the steam
coach is a payable proposition or not.

The 'Minister for Railways: We ordered
that coach as an experiment, and if it was
found satisfactory, we thought we would get
more.

Mr. LATHAMN: Even in the hard timies
when we were in office, it was possible to
pick up sufficient money to get a couple of
trolley buses, with which to experiment, We
were most anxious to give them a trial, and
run them along the route past the markets.
It would be better to Jet all the buses have
the city traffic. We were able to scrape up
aL little money whenever we tried.

The Premier: You were satisfied with very
little; I should like to get a lot.

Mr. LATHAM: Asj the Minister has
pointed out, wheat freights cover only a
part of the year, probably six months, and
we should endeavour to make the best use
of the capital outlay for the remaining por-
tion of the year. The people are willing to
use the service if it is possible to use it at a
reasonable cost, and if the conveniences are
there. But the conveniences arecrnot there.
I venture to say that some gf the officials
who make up the time table;, never have
occasion to use them.

Mr. Wansbro ugh: W"ould it be possible
to have a faster service over the line to
Bruce Rock.

Mr. FJATHAM%: Yes, because that line is
laid with 60 lb. rails. There is one other
matter to which I desire to refer before I

conclude. I presume that before we are
again considering these estimates, the ques-
tion of the appointment of a new cemmis-
stoner will have received consideration at
the hands of the Government. I have always
been anxious that the men within the ser-
vice should be remembered whenever the
opportunity for promotion presented itself,
but I do hope that when the commissioner-
ship becomes vacant consideration will be
given to the appointment of a business man.
£ am af raid that our railway officers are
steeped in railway atmosphere. They make
up the time tables year after year, in the
months of May and November, arnd as they
do not themselves use the railways, they are
not aware of what the position really is.
There are 'good officers in the service, I saw
one here last nighJt; I know that he is most
anxious to obtain business for thle railway,
but he is hemmed in by all kindF of regu-
lations, all of which are obsolete. It is at
pity those regulations cannot all be destroyed
so that a new set might be framed. Wve
have heard a good deal lately about the
Eastern States competition with our Kal-
goorlie service. I cannot help but believe
that there is something radically wrong on
our side. If it is possible to bring goods
over from Melbourne and Adelaide, handle
them twice, and then unload them in Kal-
goorlie at a rate cheaper than that at which
it is possible to take them up from Perth,
then there is something radically wrong.

The Minister for Railways: But that is
not so.

M r. LATHAMT: Then the Commissioner
should remember that it is no use his pro-
viding. work for tine people in the Eastern
States and keeping the people down here
out of employment.

The Minister for Railways: What you
have just said is not correct. The freights
on all the commodities that come from the
Eastern States are greater on the overland
line than they are on the goldfields line.

Mr. LATHFAM1: Then why cannot we get
the trade?

The -Minister for Railways: Because the
Eastern Sitates people do not charge the
prices that are charged in Western Austra-
lia.

Mr. LATHAMI: Then there is somiething
in whbat I1 said as to unfair competition be-
cauise of lower wages.

The Minister for Railways: Possibly the
explanation is lower profits.
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'Mr. LATUAM.N: We should try to give
the business to our own people, so that
work may be found for our unemployed.
The Eastern States would not continue long
with a losing proposition. I do not know
whether the public understand the matter
a5: I do, but to me it seems that there must
he something radically wrong when trade
within a few hundred miles of the principal
seaport cannot be secured for this State.
When in Albany I inquired whether West-
ern Australia could not get some of the
trade of that town, and I was definitely in-
formed that goods could be imported to
Albany from the Eastern States more
cheaply than they could be brought from
Fremantle. Sea freight must be very low.

The Minister for Railways: It is a ques-
Lion of prices at the other end, -not of
f reight rates.

The Premier:- It is a matter of mass pro-
duction iii the East.

Mr. LATHAM: That may be so in some
instances. Hoxvever, let us take eggs.

The Minister for Railways: The Minister
for Agriculture mentioned the reason in the
case of eggs. In the East there is a guaran-
teed egg which brings 2d. per dozen more.

Mr. LATHAM:- Why are not guaranteed
eggs available here?

The Minister for Railways: The quality
cannot he relied- upon.

Mr. LAT HAM: That is another slur on
the business intelligence of Western Aus-
tralians. Take vegetables. Unless they come
over in cold storage from the East, surely
our local vegetables, with the exception of
potatoes and onions, must reach the market
in better condition. I fail to understand a
certain notice appearing in the last issue of
the "Government Gazette." Apparently the
Commissioner of Railways, so soon as he
finds that somebody is about to receive some-
beneft, puts 'Up freights. I refer to the
charge of 9d. per ton in relation to b~ulk
wheat, whbich has been imposed without any
trial of the system. If our farmers are to
be prevented from competing with bulk
shippers elsewhere, our Railway Department
will suffer. The Commissioner will -find
himself in difficulties if he carries only
highly profitable commodities. His main
thoughit to-day should be to keep the
farmers producing. He knows the trouble
the Premier is having in getting the farm-
ers another shilling or two. The Railway
Department show no idea of business. They
should be subservient to business, or let mne
say they should! -render services to the busi-

ness community. The Commissioner should
give hulk handling a trial of 12 months,
and show the Minister at the end of the year
what is the result. The farming industry is
important enough to justify our asking this
of the Commissioner. I notice that canvas
aInd slats are used to build up the sides of
trucks for bulk handling. Those additions
would have to be removed in order that the
trucks, aight be used for the carriage of,
sin', sleepers: and I have no objection to the
imposition of a charge under that head by
the Commissioner. However, he should not
step in with a charge of 9d. per' ton when
the farmer has the opportunity of another
2d. per bushel. It is said that immediately
one gets into hulk wheat the price one re-
ceives is less, hut the fact is that at present
the prices of bulk wheat and bagged wheat
are exactlyv the same. Bulk handlinL- will
help to keep) in the State money thant now
goes out for hags. Everyi one knows how
hard upn the farmer is, anud the Commissioner
should give hulk handlin97 a 12-mnonths run
without increase of freighlt.

MR. NEElDHAM (Perth) ru69] I in-
tend, to refer to only one aspect of this vote,
And that is the Government's attitude to-
wards retiring age, long leave, and annual
holidays, in the railway service. These mat-
ters are mrving many railway men much con-
cern, and causing- a fair amount of dlissatis-
faction amongst them. I understand the
Government's view to be that all members
of thle railway service and all employees of
the railway system shall retire at the age of
65. That might be all right in a system pro-
vidiig. pensions or superannuation at the
retiring age; hut to establish the principle in
our Rlailway Department, irrespective of the
physical or mental condition of employees,
must result in injustice. I believe that
represen tat[ions onl the subject hanve already
been made, amid that still further represen-
tations wvill be made. Many men of 65 in
the railway service and iin other occupations
are quite capable of carrying on their -work
beyond that age. The Government should
review a policy by which a man capable of
carrying on his work will be retired. when
lie has nothing to look forward to except a
small pittance. As regards alleged over-
mianning. of thle service, the shortening of
hours would be a solution of the difficulty.
Then as regards long-service leave and an-
nual holiday, I understand the Governmemit
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have decided that after the close of this
calendar year long-sen'ice and annual leave
must be cut out before the retiring age is
reached. The practice has been to let men
take their long-service leave after reaching
the age of retirement. I trust that the Gov-
ement will allow the existing practice to
continue.

MR. TONKIN (North-East Fremnantle)
[6.13]: I woul]d not have spoken on this
Vote bad not the Leader of the Opposition
made certatin remarks. The hon. .gentleman
said that irresponsible statements were being
made about the railways, and he went on to
suggest that possibly I had muade some.
Whenever I make a statement, I can quote
chapter and verse for it. However, various
statements have been made about the rail-
ways, and for the most part with truth. It
is well known that during the regime of the
late Government there was continual drawing?
upon stoeks in hand in the Railway Work-
shops without any replacements whatever.
The result was that when the new Govern-
muent came into office, very little stock was
lef t.

Mr. Moloney: The cupboard was bare.
Mr. TONKIN: The Government are now

faced with the necessity of replacing that
stock. If verification of that statement is
desired, it can be found in the report of the
Commissioner of Railways, on page 19.
The figures are highly illuminating. Let me
take the main items. The stock of timber in
1932 was valued at £24,770. In 1933 it had
fallen to £14,832.

Sitting suspended front 6.15 to 7.30 P.m.

Mr. TONKIN: Before tea I wvas proceed-
ing to give figures to demonstrate the way
in which stocks of the Railway Departmen~s
material had decreased owing to the
policy of the previous Government. We
find in the Commissioner's report, under the
heading of "Stores," the following conmpari-
soil between 1932 and 1933.

1932.

Rteel and iron
Engine material
Wheels and axles
Railer tubes .
Copper bar, sheet

and plate .
Electrical material

f
23,308
26,713
16,364
11,648

7,707
7,901

17),594
19,407
[2p007
7,970

4,166
5,729

From that it will he seen that what I say
is perfectly true, namely that the late Gov-
ernment forced the Commissioner to use uip
the stocks of material, to completely denude
the stores of their material, instead of sup-
plying funds for the p~urchase of fresh mate-
rial so that the stoicks could be kept up to
date. That material was used only on ab-
solutely essential repairs; where the Govern-
nient could avoid repairs at all, it was done.
In eases where £5 or £10 would have been
sufficient to repair a truck, instead of spenfd-
ing that amount, the Government iusisted
on the truck being kicked off somewhere
and stowed away. In consequence there
were simply miles of trucks down near the-
Naval Base, and at niumbers of sidings
throughout the State one could find a dozen
trucks here and half a dlozen there,_ stowed
away ouit of sight. That was the policy pur-
sued by the previous Governmwent. The same
thing oceturred amongst the locomotives. On
the books of the department were shown
402 locomotives, and the report of the Com-
mnissioner discloses that last year 30 of thos-e
locomotives were stowed away wanting re-
pairs, and the Government were not pre-
pared to go on with those repairs. The re-
port states that the number -was six less than
in the previous year. And there is accom-
panyiing that a little note which says that
it had beea found necessary to repair and
return to traffic sotme of those previously
stowed away. The policy of stowinig loco-
motives away was pursued until the depart-
mnent became short of loaomnotives, and so
at the last minute they had to tuirn round
and repair half-n-dozen that had been pre-
viously stowed. The fact that they had not
sufficient locomotives to do the work meant
that the locomnotives in commission were be-
iag overworked; and just as at humau being
can bacome fatigued through overwork, so
can the metal in the engines become fatigued],
with the result that breakdowns occur. I1
have bad that from railwaymen who were
driving the engines; they have given me spe-
cific eases where engines that wvere having
a spell in order to be attended to, had to be
rushed from one place to another to cope
with the traffic, with the result that the metal
was fatigued, and break-downs occurred. This
postponement of expenditure was followed-
by the previous Government wherever pos-
sible. On page 6 of Iris report, the Comnmis-
sioner says that every avenue of postponing-
expenditure was exploited. Again, on page
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10, uinder the heading of "'Economies." these
tie the remarks of the Conmmisioner-

However, it became apparent towards the
end of the financial year that the policy of
postponement of maintenance of track and
rolling stock, up to full standard, wood have
to be. abandoned and an effort made to over-
take belated repairs. etc.

They hard reached the stage when they simply
ccii!d not carr~y on any i oniger with that
polw', without imperCillinhg the safety of the
system. [ suppose the Commissioner said to
the Govemrnient, "You will have to take the
responrsiliIity if tin acci dent occurs," and so
the Government became frightened and did
something. But that was their policy
throughout, namrely, wherever possible to re-
pair nothing. No blame can be placed on
the Commissioner for that policy. It is evi-
dent that the Government kept him short of
funds. The system -was absolutely starved.
lBoilerznakers and fitters were sacked
from the workshops and walked the
streets and probably had to be paid
unemployment relief instead of being
engaged on the repairs which were
essential throughout the system. Let us see
what that policy means to the Stale. In
the first place, the hundreds of trucks and
locomotives which were laid up meant so
much idle capital, so much of the State's
money which had been invested but which
had no opportunity to earn interest, being
entirely out of commission. But that was
not all. Apart from the fact that the
capital invested was idle, it was decreasing
because of the decay consequent uipon dis-
use, and also because of the pilfering,
wvhich could not be prevented. So the
State's asset was being wasted. Another
aspect of the position is this: that be-
cause there were so many trucks and loco-
motives out of commission, these trucks
and locomotives which were in use had to
be so overworked that the repair bill on
them wvas much higher than it would have
been under normal conditions. And, what is
mtore, when -a firm is short of transport
facilities, economy cannot be practised in
a propPer way. ITf the Commissioner had
ample trucks at his disposal, he could
keep them in certain zones and attend to
time traffic offering in those zones; but if
hie be short of trucks he is obliged to haul
trucks empty out of one zone into another,
with the result that working costs go up
sod the margin of profit is lowered. That
is the sort of policy the previous Govern.

ment pursued in regard to the railways;
yet the Leader of the Opposition had the
hardihood to say that irresponsible state-
inints were being made about the position.
1 have given facts and ligures regarding
that position. 1 ask the Leader of the
Opposition if hie pursues thaqt policy on his
own farm.

Mr. L~atham:n Of course I do. and have
had to do it.

Mr. TOXTI[N: Then the lhon, member
MUSt hoe fcitg bankruptcy. Just imagine
a man 'in a progressive buisiniess carrying
on on those lines!

Mr. Latham: yes, without otty fresh
capital.

Air. TONIN: Not only wvill it be a
case of not having fresh capital, but pretty
soon it will bie a ease of haviug no capital
at all, no railways at all. That is false
economy, and it should be evident to any-
body with the slightest business acumen-
and the Opposition party are supposed to
he composed mostly of business men. Im-
agine any business man trying to carry on
successfully in that way, with no provi-
sion for repairing plant as repairs become
necessary. It is the same old tihing. Time
and time again have the Labour Govern-
mecnt had to come along and make up the
leeway. Members opposite may guffaw,
but they know it is true. They do not have
to rely on my statements, for the Commis-
sioner has pointed out that also.

[M.Withers took tihe Chair.]

T'he Minister for Mines: TPhis is the third
time we have had to do it for the railways.

Mr. TONKIN: As soon as this party
caime into powver wve realised the position
and promptly stopped the rot. The Com-
missioner, on page 10 of his report, says-

A commnrcemnt was niari in the last three
mionths, and] the work is being proceeded with
gradually until the arrears have been overcome.

The Premier: Hre meant the last three
month., of the financial year.

Mr. TONKIN: That is right. Tn effect,
lie says that as soon as this Government
Vilme inato oltice a comnmenc~ement. was made
with the belated repairs. His statement
Continues-

It is natunilly a dlow process ii. view of tine
scarcity of funds, but it is lhoped that ii, four
of five years the systemi will be up to tine re-
qjuired standard.
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Mr. Thorn: There will be a change of
Government long before then.

The Mlinister for Mines. -If we went out
to-morrow, the railways would immediately
go hack again.

Mr. TONKCIN: The Leader of the Op-
position was talking without his book, or
possibly he was doing his best to pitt a
hold front on a bad ease. In his position,
that is his job, but he cannot bolster up
a faulty case, and he has to realise that
the policy pursued towards the railways
by his Government was a suicidal one for
the State and would spell ruin to any
business. If he spoke truly when hc said
he followed that policy on his farm, it
spells ruin for him too.

Air, Latham: I do not think you need
worry about that. I tell you definitely that
you can only purchase material according
to the money which you have available. The
Government cannot turn out money by a
printing machine; they have to arrange with
their bankers.

MIr .TONKIN. How are the Government
finding the money now?

,Mr. Lathnim: We put things in good, order
when we got the money from the Treasury-.

Mr. TONKIN: I am very pleased the
Government realise that it is necessary to
preserve the State's assets. What is being
done in the Railway Department is also
being done in other departments. I rose to
correct the impression which the Leader of
the Opposition sought to, convey, namely,
that everything connected with the railway
system was iight up to the knocker. The
Commissioner says it will take five years
at, least to bring it up to standard.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson ) [7-46]: I
agree with the previous speaker that the
railways have been starved, bu t, not only for
the last two or three years. They have been
starved for qnite a number of years. The
railways always will be starved until we cii
induce the people to use them and so pro-
vide a fund to meet the heav% interest bill1.
Until there is a reduction in railway freights,
we cannot hope for any improvement of the
position. When the present Government
were in office previously, I asked the Mlin-
ister on two or three occeasions to what bie
attributed the derailments that were occur-
ring week after week. I asked if they were
due to the lack of upkeep of the permanent
war. The 'Minister -replied that the cause
was sheer accident. The member for North-

East Fremantle has gone to much trouble
to point out the defects of the previous Gov-
emninent and their lack of provision for the
upkeep of the railways. If the previous
Government erred in that direction, then I
say they did so because they had to cut. their
garment according to their cloth. The money
was not available; and the Commissioner of
Railways was quite right in informing the,
Mlinister for Railways that he required at.
least half a million of money to put the rail-
ways in order again. There is a woeful lack
of paint on our railway stations and ruil-
way fences throughout the system. A peru-
sat of the Estimates sLubmitted by the Min-
ister for Railways -will convince members
that the member for North-East Fremantle
is wrong in what he said. Take the traffic
branch. The vote for 1932-33 was £1,555,000.
The expenditure was ;61,145,712, while the
Estimate for this year is £1,141,190. That
shows how wrong the member for North-
East Fremnantle is. Coming to the mechani-
cal branch, we find that the vote for 1932-33
was £321,000, the expenditure £346,466,
while the e:4imiate for this year is £340,050,
or £C5,000 less than the expenditure last year.
In the civil engineering branch, the vote
for 1932-33 was £E441,000, the expenditure
heing- £486,000. 'The estimate for 1933-34
is £402,000, a difference of £84,000. -Mcmi-
bers will see that the pm esent Government
are starving the railways to the extent of
almost £C100,000.

MLr. Tonkin: I was dealing with the Coin-
iissioner's report.

Mr. J. H. SMRITH: I mu' quoting tihe Rail-
way Estimates. Coming to the stores branch,
wve find that the v'ote for 1932-33 was
£17,000 and the expenditure for that year-
£14,000. Thle estimate for this year is
£16,000.

MNr. Latham: Less thuan the previous Gov-
ermnent put onl the Estimnates last year.

Air. J. H. SMAITH1: Turning now to
time general charges,' we find that the
vote for 1933 was £2,;050,000, the ex-
penditure being- £2,099,000. The esti-
mate for this year is £2,016,000, a
reduction of over £70,000. And so it is
right th rough the piece. Take the item
E lectricity Supply. The rote for 1932-331
was £,2,468,000, the expenditure beingu
£2,500,000. The estimate this year is
£2,421,000. Our friend from Niorth-Easl
Fremantle is entirely wrong- when he says
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that the pr~evious Government starved the
railways, although I agree that they
have been starved. He is also wr-ong when
hle says that the present Government arc
spending more money on the railways than
the previous Gov-erinent did. I believe the
railways art- essential to tihe interests of
\\Testerr, Australia and that wve should aill do
all we can to assist to make them protitable.
Today the railways have to meet. keen cont-
jpetitiori froni1 motor tran sport throughout
the length and breadth of Western Aus-
tralia. The people of the State have their
money locked uip in the railways and they
raLLst be loyal to the syvstem. To secure the
loyalty of tile people, however, there must
he a better service. I believe good results
wrould ensue if the Commissioner of Rail-
ways were to employ an agent to explain to
the people the advantage that would be de-
rived by patroaisirrg the railwvays, Now,
today, if a person sends a ease of spirits
or a ease of groceries by rail hie is charged
3s. 6d. or 4s, 6d., whereas if the same par-
cel were transported by motor lorry it would
be delivered to the consignee at his door for
about half the cost. What is required is to
ee whether it is 'iot possible to make rail-

way rates compare favourably with motor
trmnsport rates. The fact that the railways
are riot paying is our own fault. We corn-
inutted suicide, as fur ais our railways are
conicerned, when we launched upon that
great scheme of spending hundreds of thou-
sands of pounds in constructing roads
parallel with our railway lines. At the
time I gave evidence before the Minister for
Works, who was chairman of a committee
that inquired into the matter. I then said
that I considered it was a suicidal policy to
c onstruct; roads alongside our existing
railways. My evidence has since proved true.
The sanie remark applies to passengers. The
railways today are not patronised by pas-
sengers as they should be. For instance, in
the south-western part of the State tire
.population is increasing daily, lint the people
thero will not patronise the train, because
it takes so long for them. to get to Perth.
I am not complaining about the fares
charged by the department, although the fares
charged by tile motor undertakings arc much
cheaper. The railwa .j. sirould bie brightened
-up and made more attractive to the people.
Take the trip from Bridgetown to Donny-
brook. A person gets into the train at 9

am.m and arrives at Balinguip, 17 miles
F'urther oil, it .11. o'clock. It tankes two hours
bretween Bridgetown arid Balingup, a dis-
tarnce of 1.7 tiies; and four hours between
B~ridgetown and Doinn'ybrook, a distance of
i1c miles 1.r'v road, and a few miore mriles by

ra il. Stoppages at sidings is the reason.
I believe thle tee table is made up to suit
the busy part of tile year, when fruit is
hein ricarriedi irm .1 nuary arid February. The
time table is not altered to suit othrer pails
of, the year.

A~fr. Larharn Arc theyN. cooling off the
eng11ine?

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I have nothing to say
about that. rt is not the fault of the men.
They run the train according, to the time
table. We should be able to travel, thre 220
roile's to Pemberton in ten hours. That is
rnot asking too much. It is done between
Pictor, and Perth quite easily.

Mr, Lathani: It is a very heavy grade

TMr. J. H. SMUITH: I amn coming to that.
The Minister should consider the question
of the appointmient of some person to act
ais an advertising agent for the railway de-
lpartment, a mran who could interview busi-
ness people wvith a view to securing
their trade. To-day we are losing tIhe
trade. WVe did have a train at one
time that left Pemaberton at 6.30 or 7 am.
and arrived iii Perth at 6 p.ni. That train
us-ed to run three timies a week to Perth and
three times a week front Perth. It gave
entire satisfaction, but the railways have
now reverted to the old vste arid run only
one train a -week to and from Pembertoii.
That train leaves Pemuberton onl the Satur-
day nioreing arid arrives in Perth at six
o'clock at night. Obviously it is not run to
suit tile convenience of shoppers. Possibly
it is run to meet the convenience of corn-
inercial travellers, lint they do not use the
railways. It would not be so 13:id if the
train ranl onl the Tuesday, because then
people would have time to do shopping in
Perth. When mioving them scond reading of
the Transport Bill, the 'Minister spoke about
thle carriage of wheat arid fertilisers and
mentioned that these could not be carried
by road transport. I thrink there would he
sorie advantage gained if tire timiber freights,
which arc at present veiry high, were re-
duced. Practically 90 per cent, of our tim-
ber is exported from Bunhury., it is neces-
sary that it should be cairred by the rail-
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wvays, because tiiousanrds of loads of timber
are slung direct from tire trceks into the
ships' holds. It is for that reason alone that
timber is not being cal-ted to-day by motor
vehicles. Freights onl timber should be re-
duced. The industry v-was one of the best
customers the railw~ays had 'vil" it was in
the heyday' of its existence. I remember the
Minister saying that the timber freights
yielded £100,000 more to the ralilways thain
wheat freights. It costs no more to 1)rodultO
a load of timber in Doanybrook or nearBul
Fir rvy than it (loes to prolu-e it at Peunber-
toil. it is oly because the freights tire s0
enormous that the i ndulstr 'v is being killed.

The Minister for Railway' s: Not at all.
Mr. J. 1-I. SM.NITHT: As we get further

awnf from the port the freights are greater,
so that it becomes impossiblde for those '111
the idurst r 'vto compete for alivelihood.
There si-c undeveloped lparts of the coun-
tr-v which continue to reimain undeveloped
because of the railway freights. The price
of sleepers and oth~er overseas timber Is,
based on the lower freights. It should be
possible for the department to charge a flat
rate for timber.

The Minister for Railways: Do niot Y-ou
know that "-e reduced freights oil timber?

Mr. J. H, SM1ITH: We art' thankful for
the reduction of 16 per tent., hut that does
riot overcomie the di litlllty.

The -Minister for Railw wi vs : You wn-ti a
100 per cent. reduction.

Mr. J. H. SMTITH: No. The Minister has
got rue onl the up-take. 'We (10 riot wantt it
100 per cent.- reduction, Fm t we sholZd have
a fiat freight worked on the zone system.

The Minister for Railways: Oh no.
Mr. J1. HI. SMITH: Mly argument is quite

sound. The primary inldustries of tile c-oun,-
try will never be developed until some such
scheme is adopted. Suppose the rate per
load of timber from Donnybrook to Bunl-
bury is 12s. and from Mlanjimup to Bunl-
bury it is 25s. or 26s. Would it niot be pos-
Bib~le for the railways to charge a rate of 18s.
for the timber from Donnybrook to Bun-
bury and reduce it Jpropor-tionately as the
haulage distance mel-eases?

31r. Lambert: That would apply to wheat
an d everything else.

Mr. J. H. SM.NITH: It could be done.
Mr. M1oloney: That would not be a flat

rate.
Mr. J. H. SMIHTH: It would be a differ-

ential rate. The further the timber has to

comeI tile less should the freight per maile
he. Suich a system would] tend to revive
the iildustr v. parliament must do some-
thin. lagb1out the interest bill onl the a-ailway,
.service. This should be t-ha rged up) to the
whole community, and niot merely to the
users of the system. Whilst the railways
hnaye to pay over a million a year iii initer-
est, they- will niever- mlake hea.dway. Users
of te re-ailwvavs cannot afford to pay these
high freights, and wvhule they exist there will
always be serious compi1 etitioli wvith the sYs-
tern.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [8.5]: T wvas
very- pleased to learn of the efforts that
aIe being made by the G overnmentt to
obtain funds with which to instal the ne-
cessary electricity equipment and exten-
sions at the Government power house. That
is a matter of great importance to thre
outer suburban areas, whlose welfare de-
pends upon the necessary extensions, of
the system beiin made. If the money can
he found I hope the needs of the produc-
ers iii the outer suburban districts will re-
ceive consideration.

Mr. Lamubert: Ar e you in favour of
selling the power station?

Mr. SAMP'SON: I would support the
sale of thre whole equipment unless the
Governinerit wvet-c able to dio as they desire
with the station. I am sure the hon. juemn-
her is not satisfied withl the mark-time
policy wnhich the financial depressionf
caused the 0over-amaent Electricity Supply
Department to adopt fr many years. If
the Goverrnment vit rot ob tsain the reqiuisite
furnds,, no douibt there are nmember., of the
investing, public IC nho Avon],[ gladly go into
the proposi tion wiWIi is showinrig an ever
increas ing advan tage-. 'file increase in pro-
fits this year over last Yeat- "-as £7,569,
niaking a total profit for the 'year for £25,-
440, comnpai-ed wvith £17,871 for the pr-evious
year. That is a very gratifying result.
At Mfundaring recently the Oreenmount
Road Board endeavoured to make provision
for the purchase of current in bulk. I[ n-
derstand it was iimpossibile to accede to
tbe request because of the lack of generat-
in.g eqtuipmnent at the station. I should iike
I1o pay a tribute to the general manager
(Mr. Taylor). the earnings of whose de-
pa itnmen t showt hi ri up in a good light.
The departmecnt must hlave experienced
dificulties. as other trading concerns bavn
dhone. Ther-e is a keen desire on the part
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of the public to purchase current. A few
yrears ago the people in the H-ills district
wanted a train run on Sundays, but were
,treated with something like contempt. In
company with Mr, Archibald Sanderson
and others, I waited on the Commissioner
We did our utmost to induce him. to run a
Sunday train. This was a time when
there were many passengers available, hut
our request was not acceded to. Later on,
when there was no need for a train, the
Department began to run one onl Sun-
days and continued to (10 so for innny
months. No complaint was made when the
train was stopped. The department would
save money if it limtited the number of
carriages that were hauled at one time. It
must be very costly for an enigine to haul
empty carriages tip and down the country-
side. I do not agrTee that the department
is not looking for business, but I am sure
reconomics could heoeffected if the time-
.1able were reviewed, and fewer car-
Ti$ges Were pulled abiout. I hope the
Treasurer will obtain the funds required
from the 'Loan Council, and that the ex-
tensions at the power station will be
made. The Minister said that no passen-
ger travelling on o)ur trains bad lost hia
life. That is vecry gratifying. I wish the
same could be said of the nion-travelling
public. In different parts of the State
there are very dangerous crossings, par-
ticularly that at MA-adding-ton, where several
people have been killed. At this plate,
qunny people conic unexpectedly close to
trains. They are, generally speaking,
careful, sober drivers, but have been the
victims of accidents, some of which haive
been fatal.

The Premier- No careful driver is ever
killed at a railway crossing.

The Minister for Railways: Anid not at
4crossing where the driver has an unin-

terrupted view of the surroundings.
The Premier: Careless men arc always

liable to be killed at crossings.
Mr. SAMWPSON: The Minister for Lands

and I were once nearly killed at a crossing.
The Premier: That is not to say that you

,were not careless.
Mr. SAMPSON: If the Minister wvere

bere hie would silence ainy comment along
those lines. Some engines carry kerosene
lamps, and one almost requires to strike a
match to ascertain whether they are
alight or not. That type of lamp should
be done away with. I am grateful that

thle M1inister listened to a request of mine
that electric head lights should be installed
onl (lie engines. I offer mny best thanks to
thle Minister and the es--Minister for Rail-
-ways for what wvaz done in that respect.
There are still many engines using these
other antediluvian lights, which do not give
sufficient warning of the approach of a
train, especially in these days of quickly
iiieving traffic. I hope something will be
done to lessen the danger associated With
the M3addington crossin. The number of
accidents that have occurred there justifies
one in continually referring to the subject.
The people who were killed came fromi
p~arts other than the Swan electorate, and
in at least some cases some did not
kneow of the existence of a crossing.
They camie upon a train unexpectedly, with
the result indicated in the table appeurimg
onl page 47 of the Commissioner's report.
The Minister mnight consider reducing thle
charges onl half eases of fruit consigned
throughout the State. I acknowledge with
gratitude the generous consideration which
has been gfiven to the railage of single eases,
and alsolfr what was done in respect to
thle cash onl delivery department. I am glad
to know that the system is growing in
favour, but if greater publicity were given
to the advantages of the C.O.D. arrange-
mueat on the railways, it would be availed
of to a still greater extent. I am convinced
that the post otfice receives much business
the railways could get if the facilities pro-
vided by the latter were more widely known.
They could be advertised by means of
posters, paragraphs in the Press from timte
to time, and in other directions, and if that
course were adopted, I am sure the public
would utilise the C.O.D. system to a mucht
greater extent than is apparent to-day.

MR. SEWARD (Pingelly) 18.16 1: 1 con-
gratulate the Government on their decision
to call for applications, from people desirous
of filling the position of Commiss;ioner of
Railways on the retirement of the present
occupant of that pest. In saying that, I do
iiot desire to reflect on the present Commis-
sioner, who, I take it, has reached the re-
tiring age and is merely to be relieved'of his
duties in the ordinary course of events. I
hope the Government will consider the
advisability of appointing soineone outside
the present railway service. I do not desire
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to insinuate that we have not very able men
in the railway service at present, because I
know we have such officers. Ope the other
hand(, after watching tihe operations of the
Railway Department for the last 10 or 12
years, I am convinced that the officials have
got into a sort of rut, and it requires some-
one with new ideas to drag them out of it.

Mr. Hegney: Do you mean a railway man
or someone without previous railway ex-
perienee?

Mr. SEWARD: I do not refer to a man
without previous railway experience.

Mr. F. C. L~. Smith: You want another
Webb.

Mr. SEWARD: I would like to see a man
appointed who has a knowledge of railway
systems otlher than that of Western Aus-
tralia.

Air. Tonkin: Then you want a man to be
app)ointed from outside the State?

Air. SEWARD: That is so One of the
reasons that prompt iye to offer that sug-
gestion is to he found in the number of ser'-
ions accidents we have had at level crossings.
It should be easy to prevent such occur-
rences. The present Commissioner and his
predecessor in office were sent overseas to
make inlvestigations and to bring hack new
ideas to i niprove our railway operations.
W hIeni I wvas in, Durban I noticed the method
adopted at level crossings there, A large
boom was providced with wire netting hang-
ing, from it. It Was well balanced and
worked in a simple mianner after the style
of our semaphore signals. When the train
had passed a certain point, it automatically
lowered the boom, and after passing the
level crossing it reached another point at
which it autonutically raised the boom again
and allowed road traffic to pass across the
rails.

Mr. Latham: In Am~erica they have run
into such booms and dashed over the top
of them.

Mr. SEWARD: The people do not do
that sort of thing in South Africa. The
first man who ran into the boom in such
circumstances ought to be sent to gaol and
the second man would be more careful. That
system would be easily adaptable to our con-
ditions and I commend the suggestion to the
Minister. During his remarks on the Trans-
port Bill last night, the Minister spoke of
the loss of traffic that had been experienced

by the railways. There has been a serious
loss of traffic for some years past, and I say
definitely the fact is entirely due to the ofi-
cials of the Railway Department. The rail-
Way authorities have not kept abreast of the
tines and have been slow in their attempts
to secure and retain traffic. Before I con-
chide my remarks, I hope to furnish some
examples in support of moy statement. Thre
Minister pointed out that in Western Aus-
tralia, 2,200 miles of railway had been con-
structed in the interests of agriculture. He
also said that the railways expected to secure
trade from the towns through which the lines
passed, in return for the concessions pro-
vided. I have been in communication with
the Commissioner of Railways for some
weeks in regard to certain matters alreadly
referred to by the Leader of the Opposi-
tion. A request was made for an improve-
ment at Kondinin in connection with tire
railing of fat stock to the Midland Junctioa
markets on Tuesday mornings. We havelbitd
consideration during the wheat season, but1
I will go aI little more fully into the Liane,
table than the Loader of the Opposition did.-
At presenit, the tra in from Narrogin to Mer-
redin leaves Narrogin on Friday mornings at
12.30 a.ma. Onl Thursday mornings it goes at.
13.30 alit, and onl Saturday and Tuesday.
mornings at .9.30 an. Thre request was madec
to the Commi~issioner that the Thursday
mo rnting I raini should runn as on Tues-

at ' 12.30 a.mi. and it would their
reach Rondinini at 7.30 am., connecting
wvith the Mf'i, edin trin at 1 l)Z.Stork
could thenr Ire loaded and he at the
Midland JIunction sa ova rds in time for
file sale OIL Wedlnesday morning. At pre-
se iat a ille. mOrder to send stock frooor
Konidlio ip the Midlandj saleya rds, has to,
take his stock off the pasture on Sunday,
load them late onl Sunday night or early
the followigllu"mring, aind from then, until
the followving Wednesday they are practi-
eally without food. Members can imagine
the wastage of stock, particularly of fat
lambs, when they have to travel for three
clays wvit hout eating. [n such1 ci rcnrnstanecs.
the farnkers are forced to take advantage of
more efficient services and therefore they
pa~tronise motor* transport.

The Mfinister re Health: Will they send
fat stock down by3 motor-?

Mr. SEWARD: Yes, large quantities.
Mr. Latham: 'Many hlead of stock are

brought down tha t war.
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Mr. SEWARD: I know stock owners
within 100 miles. of the city who had spe-
cial fittings built for motor trucks in order
to convey fat stock to market, because it was
found they could do the journey in two clays.
-In one of his letters the Commissioner of
Riailways said-

The reason why the train referred to by
-you is tabled to leave Narrogin at 3.50 anzn. on
:Thursdays is to provide quick transit for
iighdy perishable traffic suth as fish, fruit
-nd vegetables fromn the distant southera areas
-and to inake a connectionl at Mferredi wvith
tine " through -perishable"' goods train to Xiii-
goorlie, which is essential to catch the Friday
market at Kalgoorlie.

Therefore, the .statement of the Minister that
the railways were constructed in the inter-
dsts of the agrientural districts was entirely
lost sighit of by the Commissioner of 1ail-
%raysp because, appatrently, the suppiy of fish
zind vegetables to K~algoorlie is reg-arded by
him of greater importance than the require-
mleats of the people in the areas through
which tile railway passes.

'Tho Minister for Railways: Tihat is not so.
Mr SE'WARD): I calln dge only ywa

the Commjissioner himiself 11has written.

The Minister for Railways : Wet dlid riot
build that line to run11 fish to KIagoorlie, hut,
thle line having hecl, coulstruretrd, the Coal-
maissioner would lie foolish, if In( tilid not wnake
useC Of it for A'arious pi)IIIOWSC.

Mr. SEWAILI): Thie Leader of' the Oppo-
- ition reterred to the povition regarding pa~s-
sengers. Trains leave Kindinin three days a
week hut onl each day thle time off departure
*is different. 'Ihe result is that the people
in that district have not only to secure
time tables hut have to provide themselves
with calendars as well so as to know at
what time and on what day the train will
leave that centre. Thle result is that the
passengers comec down. by means of the
most convenient service, and that. is why
the railways are losing much of that traffic.
That is why the motor trucks can compete
with the railways, 'because they are so
mnuch maore convenient. The people of
1-Utin interviewed me regarding the same
,question and pointed out their difficulties.
The post office at that centre closes, on
"Wrednesdaoy afternoon and the next trainl
goes through at 7.3D the following morn-
ing. The result is that people hai'v to
post their letters before 5 o'clock on Wed-
nesday afternoons so that they may' be
transmitted by the 7.30 a.m. train onl the

following day. If thle letters are not
posted in time to catch the mail, the cor-
respondence will riot reach Perth until the
following- Saturday at 11 a.m. If the cor-
respondence is in relation to business mat-
ters, the letters will not be delivered until
Monday morning, and, at the earliest,
goods required could not be forwarded uin-
til the following day and could not reach
Kuhin until the Thursday or Friday; over
a week after the orders were posted from
that centre. Qal the other hand, by the
use of inotor trucks, the goods can be sup-
Iled within three days.

The Premier: Is that not a matter for
the Post Office? It should not be necessary
for the State to run trains merely to carry
letters.

M11r. SEWAIRD: No, but it is impossible
to get a letter on the train that leaves
Kutlin onl Thursday mornings. There are
no facilities, and if the officials should ac-
cept a letter, it is by way of a favour.

The Minister for Railways: That has
nothing to do with the railways.

The Premier: It is a matter for the pos-
tal officials.

Mr. Lathamn I think there is a loose-bo~x
on the train.

Mr. SEWARD: I have been assuared that
that is not so.

Mr. Heuney : You had better bring this
matter before te Federal member for the
district.

31r. SIgWXARD: This delayed service re,-
presents one reason why the Government
railways are losing the patronage of the
people. As to the passenger traffic, men.
tioned by the Leader 4. the Opposition,
it is a fact that women and children who
travel by some of the country lines have
to put up with great inconvenience. For
instance, they reach Narrogin at midnight
and have to stay onl the station until :3.30
a.m. before they carm contina.- their jour-
ney. Iii the Eastern States, if one is
travelling on the main truink liewhen
one reaches junctions fromt time to time,
there is always the branch train waiting
there ready to start straight away so that
people can continue their journey without
delay.

The MNinister for Health: That is not so
in some parts of the Eastern States.

Mr. SEWARD: I have travelled over
most of the lines there end T know that
there are no long delays. When people in
this State endeavour to persuade the Coin-
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iiOer of Railways to make alterations
to avoid these delays, he informs them, in
effect, that it is of more importance to run
the trains to convey fiah to Kalgoorlie
than it is to serve the people in whose
interests the railways were supposed to
have been constructed,

The Minister for Railways: That is a
peculiar construction to place upon plain
En"lglish.

Mr, SEWARD: There is no question
albout it. I ami merely placing on the
wording of the Commissioner's letter the
construction that must attach to his state-
merits. I want to deal with the position re-
garding wool, which was another important
class of traffic that the Commissioner com-
pilins hie cannot get. For my part, I say
that if the Commissioner were to go out to
secure that traffic, he could get it. Onl the
other hand, the farmer has to consider his
business, juLst as the Commissioner has
to consider his. Only a few years ago a
farner in one district sent all his wool iav
.rail and refused to send it, by motor truck.
lHe shore his sheep in September, and sent
tie whole of his wool by rail. A week after
his wool had been railed, the Comnmis-
sioner, in order to endeavour to capture
the business, reduced the freights on wool.
The man who had always patronised the
railways was unable to participate in the
reduction, while other.s were able to hetie-
fit from it. That was wrong. Any such
reduction. should be spread over the season.
The Commissioner was simply reducing the
rates for the manl who -was not patronlising
the railways. It has been put up to the
Commissioner that if lie were to let contracts
for the cartingf of the wool to the railway
stations, hie would get pretty nearly the
whole of that trallie. Shearing is carried on
towards the end of the winter or in the early:
spring when the farmner is busy with his
cultivator, and the result is that when lie
has finished shearing he has to stop his
teams, load his wool, and make several trips
to the railway, whereas if a contract were
let, the trucks could convey the wool to the
station. T have never heard of the Slightest
delay in wool reaching stores when conveyed
by rail. I wish to state that prompt delivery
of wool to the stores has always been mande
by the Department. Wool loaded at Pin-
gelly to-day is delivered at the wool stores
at Fremantle on the following morning. On
the other hand, the trucks call at the farm

and pick up the wool at the wool shied, thur
saving the farmner delay in his eultivatince
operations that a stoppage of his teams in-
volves. That is why in many instances th(
farmers prefer to patronise the trucks,
I ami certain that if tenders were called foi
the conveyance of the wool to the stations
the railways would pick up mnost of the traf-
fic. I Should like to say a few words about
the passenger traffic. Some years ago I hat
occasion to discuss -with the Commissionei
the Perth-Albany servic. A dining car waE
attached to the train and it would be thoughii
that the solo reason was to expedite flu
trip by obviating stoppages for refresh.
ii merit. That, however, was not done
Exactly the same stoppages took place niiP
there was no saving-. Moreover the meali
that were supplied onl the dining car weri
so shocking that the passengers refused t(
go to the car a second time. The ear wan
taken off because of the lack of patronage
If 1 remember righitly the charge was 3s
or 4s. for dinner and 2s. 6d. for breakfast
I patronised the train once a month.' but
confess I wvas unable to drink either the tel
or the coffee that was supplied.

Mr. Hegner: They charge 4s. 6d. on thi
31elbourne-Adelaide express.

Mr. SEWARDI: 1 am not talking abonl
the Melburne or Adelaidc express; I an
Epeakingv about thuL dining car on the Alban]
traina. The passengers declared that thea
could not standl the food provided, andI
took the complaint to the Commissioner
That we can supply satisfactory meals or
our trains was proved to my satisfactior
years ago whlen coining W11est on the Train
train. Travelling with friends from tk(
Eastern States, they commented on thr
marked improvement in the meals wher
we joined the Perth bound train al
Kalgoorlie. I know that it is possiblt
to serve good meals here. It win
thought that when the dimingo car wvat
attached to the Albany train there would]
Ihe a saving of one or- perhaps two hours iii
tie inn, and that that would be. ,n induce.
inent for passengers to patronise the train
Unlfortunately that (lid not prove to be so
That it is possible to expedite the jouirac?
is proved by the fact that some years agc
,when travelling to Pei-th onl a very heavil3
loaded train, we left Brookton anl hour he.
hind time, and reac-hed Perth onl time. 01
course, it is not suggested that these train-
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should run at their limit of speed, but surely
a reserve of an hiour in the man from Brook-
ton, just over 100 miles, is too great
an allowance. The Commissioner, when
asked why the trip could not be ac-
celerated, gave as his excuse that it
would not be possible to get a platform
in Perth before 11 o'clock. I trust that the
Minister will take notice of these few re-
marks in thle hope that thle service generally
will be brought more up to date andt more
into line with what the people require. There
is one other matter on which I desire to say
a few words and that is regarding the con-
veyance of bulk wheat, and the additional
charges imposed. One of the reasons given
by the Conmissi onter was that handling
wheat in bulk entails more shunting. That
is in direct opposition to the reports sub-
mitted by the Victorian board. That hunr-l
reported that actually there would be less
shunting, and I think that is pretty obvious.
Bulk wheat is practically ait the one place
at each siding whereas bagged wheait is at
three or four localities, and the result is
that the train has to pick it up at each stack.
Similarly, at Fremantle instead of delivering
the bags of wheat at several places onl tli
wharf, the whole load of bulk wheat is de-
livered at one place.

Mr. Sleenian: You evidently do not know
the position down there. Do you know that
they will have to unload at North Fre-
mantle and shunt it again!

Mr. SEWARD: I was talking about
country sidings.

Mr. Sleemnan: No. yen said that at F're-
mantle it would be delivered at one place.
As a matter of fact, it will mean a lot
more handling at Fremantle,

Mr. SEWARD: The committee which in-
vestigated the matter in Victoria. showed
that there would be less shunting. A few
days ago a question was asked the Minis-
ter with regard to the handlig charges
tha1t were beiniz iiposc-d, aid( his reply was
that the increase was due to the necessity
for having to convert. 200 trucks. But
those truc~ks were actually converted by
the Wheat Pool and therefore I do not
see by what right the Commissioner adds
to the freight. He has increased the freight
to pay for snmething: that has not cost
him anything at all. Another matter that
will bear investigation is the question of
the haulage of wheat at Fremantle. At
the present timne the haulage from the

man ie is 10d, per toil, so that on a 1--
tonl truck, of wheat the cost is Us. OSd.
Added to that there is a charge of 9d. a
ton to take the wheat from the main Tine
to its destination, which brings the cost
to 12s. 5d, For purposes of comparison
I might quote the charge on a 17-ton trucek
of oil. That is hauled for 4s. Thus it costs
8s. 5id. inore to haul a 14-ton truck of
wheat. The difference is much too great
and it is a burden that should be removed
from the wheatgrower. That completes
what I have to say with regard to the rail-
ways. I hope that the requests I have
made in connection with the running of
Country trains -will receive attention, and
that the suggestions I have made regardinig
the wool traffic will not altogether be 'ig-
nored. If some of the proposals I have
advanced could be carried into effect .1 am
convinced that both passenger and goods
traffic would return to the railways instead
of remaining diverted to other channels.

MR. LAMBERT (Yilgarn-Coolgard ci
18.42]: For the moment I am not vr'ly
much concerned as to whether the honl.
inember ever got a decent breakfast on the
Albany express; I amn not concerned whether
he got a steak and kidney pit! for lunich,
neither do I know whether consideration
of minor subjects such as these will get
uts Very Clar inl the consideration of the
estimates of thle Railway Department.
What 'I alm concerned about, is thait
thle State iPoMsCsscs 'in asset which has
cost over 20 million pounds, and considera-
tion should he givea to the matter of con-.
trol of the railways. I am not satisfied
that with this great sum of money, which
involves approximately a fourth of the
State's total expenditure, one man should
be asked to remnain in control. The Gjov-
crnnient should give serious consideration
to the appoinmnent of either advisers or
additional commissioners. Tt has been said
that in other parts of the world control
by three commissioners has not been suc-
cessful. At the same time I think it could
be beneficially applied in this State, We
are now Calling for applications from cana-
didates willing to fill the position of Corn-
missioner of Railways, which will become
vacant in thle near future. But I hope that
before a decision is arrived at consideration
will be given to the aspect of railway con-
trol to which I have referred. One man
centred necessarily in his office in Perth
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cannot have that intimate control of the
working of our railway systent that he
should have, and at the same time get the
results expected. This is a subject I have
referred to on previous occasions and I
do tnt know that a, repetition of the views
I have already expressed will get us very
far. A good deal of the inefficiency that
has been referred to, and a good deal of
the lack of control that is known to exist
but is not always voiced, is due to central
control by a commissioner, This brings
nme to the control by the Commissioner of!
Railways of our electricity supply and
tram ways. The Commissioner of Railways
knows nothing whatever-other than the
purely mechanical side-of the running at
our power station, and if there is
one striking need in Western As-tralia, having regard to the future de-velopmuent of power, it is the need
for co-ordination in that department.
In nmany parts of the world-Oreat Britain,
Canada, and the United States for instance
-millions of money are being spent on the
co-ordination of electrical generation. No
Commissioner of Railways, charged as lie is
with the control olf the lines, can have any
intimate knowledge of the subject of power
control. The member for Swan spoke about
the necessity for finding additional fundLs
for the development of the East Perth power
house. Surely he knows that one of his main
cntres, 1Mundaring, is calling for applica-
tions fromn firms prepared to pitt in a selp-
ar-ate power plant there That is being
done by his own road board, his own una-
nurtured child. Why does he not suggest to
tire Mundaring people that they should have
a line of current from the East Perth power
station? That aspect is riot foreign to the
honi. iewber-

Air. Sampson: Mundaring guaranteed the
Government against loss, and still could not
get the current.

Mr. LAMBERT: Even Bunbury, within
a few miles of our greatest known coalfield,
has put in a separate power plant. All over
Western Australia people called upon to
administer ordinary local affairs are permit-
ted to adopt an alternating current or a
direct current, 220 volts or 440 volts. When
we are all dead and gone this State will be
called upon to pay thle piper for disorga-
nised power plants scattered throughout
Western Australia.

The Premier: Sprawling all over the
State!

Mr. LAMBERT: The question is whether
the Commissioner of Railways shall control
electricity supply and trawways. In passing
I wish to pay a tribute to the Government
for their efforts to increase the capacity of
the electricity plant. At East Perth there
is a fine 40-cycle plant, and it is only re-
gurettable that the plant is not on accepted
standard lines, interchangeable with Eastern
States plants. I hope the Premier will
realise the broader aspects of power develop-
ment iii Western Australia, and amend the
Municipalities Act so that later the whole of
our electrical power production may be co-
ordinated. Of the trarmways I do not wish
to say anything particularly harsh. I do not
use them very much, because I generally find
it more convenient arid more expeditious to
walIk. I do not know that ini the closing
stages, of my life I can afford to indulge in
the luxury of tramway travelling. The
manager of thre system, I understand, is a
particularly efficient man from an electrical

p oint of view. The tramways are quite suffi-
cient for one nian to look after, and they
should not he subservient to the control of
the Conmmuissioner of Railways.

The 'Minister for Railways: They are trot,
technically.

Mr. LAMNBERtT: I suppose not. With all
due respect to the Commissioner of Rail-
ways, if the manager of the tranmways went
to him to discuss kilowatts and all sorts at
other technical matters, probably the Com-
missioner would ask whether he was speak-
ing French or some other foreign language.
Necessarily, such mnatters are not known to

the Comimissioner. However, the present
system has continued for a number of years,
and no Government have thoug~ht fit to rem-
edy the position. All this capitalisation of
our electricity supply, our tramway;, and
our Railway Department is due to the fact
of our trying to centralise control in one
single man, such a control being absolutely
impracticable. Is there in private enter-
prise a company controlling £20,000,000 of
assets and having one single man even as
nominal head? The present position is un-
fair to the Commissioner of Railways. Hav-
ing regard to the recent evolution of road
and passenger transport, the Commissioner,
if he is doing his job in the carriage of
goods over the 2,000 miles, of our system,
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does very w'ell indeed. Somie time ago I
communicated with the Minister for Rail-
ways concerning the sale of the whole of the
depa rtmnat's scrap steel to a sinall p rivate
company in this State. The company have
been given a beneficial late in respect of
electricit-l think at rate of .75d., actually
onlly what the coat generatincg the power
costs thle State. Comparatively, thle coin-
paiiy mray be described asa lpaltry concern.
Yet the Railway' Department sell them the
high-g-rade scrap steel. Every time the steel
is meltied, it has a greater value. While
selling our scrap steel for at few shillings
per ton, we give the 1 ,urchasers at
favoutrable rate to allow them to
operate on electrical furnace in at small
iroom 12ft. square. What are they
using the scrap steel for? With tile jlC-

sent development of iii ing, as at lWi Iii .
the company avail themselves of the oppor1-
tunity to purchase scrap steel at at throw-
away price and convert it by mieans of cur--
rent obtained at a highlly adva ntageris rate.
and so thousands of poun1 ds are lost to the
Railway Departmnent. The p)lanlt at Mid-
land Junction I understoand is one of the fll-
est plaits in the Commonwealth, containing
high-powered machines capable of doing all
the wvork connected with railwaysv. from the
b~uilding of a locomotive dowuwia rds;. The
expenditure of a few ticonsandl i mis ivwouldi
instal at Miidland Function ;in electrical Cur-
mice capable of recastingl- steel scrap. Time
ra ilIway's would not dispose similarlyN. of any
other mectal in the workshops;, hut they (10 it
in the ease of steel. A nothier aspect of these
Estimates calling for commnent is that the
Rlailwvay Department run a timber mill. I
do not know whty that inill was ever started.

The Premier: That mill is only for rail-
way requiireinents.

'Mr. LAMtBERTt Quite so, bit we have
another department infinitelyv mole capable
than the Railway Department of runn fing a
sa wmillI.

The Premier: The railway- run only oine
saw mill.

Mr. LAMBERT': That is a attler for the
Forests Departiment. The running of a saw-
mill is quite foreign to railway' control.

The Minister for Railways: .% moment
ago yon said that the Railway Depart-
ment, ought to run an electrical furnace
for the conversion of scrap steel.

Mr. l,AMBER'J: Yes, because they are
selling thle w-hole of their discarded steel
at a throw-away price. If the Minister
want-s to know what the scrap steel is sold
tor, and what profit the company made
oilt of it duHring- the p)ast five years, I can
inform Ilim.

Thin Minister for Railways: I could tell
von more tiani that.

Mr. l.AilBERT: I daresary you could,
but I do not think the running of timber
caills is4 a 101) for the Railway Department.
Since we have all efflicient, Forests Depart-
mnent they, with their special knowledge
of timbers, are in a lbetter p)osition to coin-
trol such a nill.

Mi. I-[egney: It is a fairly up to date
mill at Dwellirngup which the Railway De-
Imartinent run.

Air. LAMBERT: That may be so, but the
Forests Departmenit ale in a better position
to control such activities.

Mr. Hegney: The man in charge would
be an expert.

Mr. LAMBERT: Yes but what do you
sliggest the Commissioner of Railways
would know about running a mill? Y et
we all agree that the Conservator of,
Forests "oucld knowv all about it. This
is no tr-ivial niatter, for it represents some
C20,000, and it is questionable whether we
are getting the highest degree of efficiency
by having, the mill as an adjunct of the
llzilwav Deapartment.

Te Minister for Railways: The costs
are inujel lower thana they used to be.

Air. L1AMBE~RTl: I hope the Minister
has been -able to lessen the costs.

The Minister for Minics: The miere fact
of establishing the mill shows that the de-
pa tmn know bow to run it.

Mr. LAMBELRT: But if it were estab-
lished and run by the Eo,,,stn Department

Ido not know bitt that the cost would
be even miore effectually lessened than it i
to-day. Would we say that the Comnmis-
4ioner should run at soup kitchen merely
because the member for Pingelly has com-
plained that the rump steak on the Albany
express is not too god?

The Premier: One of the best run re-
freshiment services in Victoria and in New
South WVales is run by the railways.

Air. LAMBERT: I do not wish to go into
the running of ourv dining cars and refresh-
ment roomns, because it is rather a painful
subject for me, aud I might get mole
kicks than half-pence if 1 entered into
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such a discussion at this juncture. IT tlre
Commissioner of Raiilvavs considers that
one individual canl run all the soup kit-
chens and dining cars and refreshment
rooms on tile railways, if he thinks that
is an efficient way to run them, that is
his pigeon, and I am not bothering about
it.

The ,I~inister for Mlines: Thereo has been
a vast improvement onl the Albany line
since the railways took over the refreshment
routels.

Mr. LAMIRER T : I (Io not know tihat m1.y
philosophy is greatly concerned with the
value of the feeds I have.

Tue Minister for M.\ines: You complain
more thau, anybody else if you do not get
the best.

Mr. LAMBEIR: Probabiv like the Mfix-
tster, I caii to live, not live to eat. With
the introduction of the Transport Co-or-
dination Bill, and the co-ordination of our
services throughout the State, we can ex-
pet a good deal. I hope that as one re-
sult, much of the unfair competition
against the railways will be eliminated.
As the Minister for Railways has said, we
must use our railways as an instrument
of development. It is just as necessary
as the Treasurer's deficit that we continue
the development work in this State. Not
only have the farmers fallen onl bad times,
but there are other people as well. Tf
tile State is to be developed, even to the
point of developing our miinerni resources,
it canl on]iy be done in one way, by us-
ing the railways to carry the minerais to
the ports at a price which wvill eial us
to compete in the world's market. .rr that
cannot be done, we might just us well
close sip the -Mines Department. We have
enormous deposits of minerals that are
essential to the national life of tile State.
If war were to break out to-miorrow, and
we were cailed upon to become self-con-
tained, we should have to utilise some of
the mineral resources we possess. But un-
less it is part of the policy of thle state
that wve use the railways as an1 agency Of
developmient, it is imupossile to develop
our mineral resources. Assuredly' the time
will come when our minerals wvill be as
essential to the life of the State, as an
arnlv inarching onl a full stomach. I hope
that as a result of the introduction of the
rransport Co-ordination Bill and its sub-
seqluent operations, it wvill not only be
made possible for the railways to show a

profit, but our mineral wealth will become
equally as valuable as the wealth of other
industries in Western Australia.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [9.101: I am
sure the moultiplicity of suggestions mnade to
tile Mi nistex- will gve liii,, somethi fig to
thinuk about for days to come.

The M.%inister fo- Railways: I have had
sonsethiner to think about for- thle last few
days.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: -if there are in the
Ilou.e two Ministers who have problems
whick will keep them thinking- a good while
to coin, it is' the Minister for Railwvays and
tile Minisiter for Lands. The Leader of the
Opposition referred to the appointment of
a ' new Commissioner of Railways. I hope
the Covetrrunent will not go outside the ser-
vice for the newv appointee. We have had
ain illustration in South Australia, where anl
impJor~ted Commnissioner, M1r. Webb, cost the
State a tremendous amount of money. He
.set out to bring their railways up to date,
and he dlid so with a vengeance.

Mr. Patrick: They have a nice railway
station at Adelaide.

Mr. ORJ IJ Fl;S Yes, as a result or the
expenditure of a vast amount of money. Both
our, present Commissioner and his immediate
predecessor have had to face a very dilticult
position in trying to make the railways pay.
Theo Leader of the Opposition spoke of ceri
tail , by-laws and regulations which serve to
hamlper them. Possibly it would be as well
if they could get a flesh set of regulations.
Certainily a railway commissioner having
to contend with things ast they have been in
this State has a big task in front of him.
W~heni the Government aire looking for a
.snuper manl to puit txinag- right, I would sug-
gest that the men who have graduated in
the service and showyn ability should be given
a chance, rather than we should look outside
of the State. One thing is certain, that in
our search for a Commissioner we should
not go beyond Australia. The Premier a
little while ago remarked that there must be
some places where the traffic starts in the
middle of the night. At Merredin a pas-
senger arriving from Narrogin to catch the
Perth train has to wait two hours and ten
minutes. One from York has to wait two
and three quarter hours, and one from
down the loop has to wait two and a
half hours. I have bad painful experience of
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the long waits that are met with on the
Great Southern line. The Commissioner
could wvell direct his attention to the co-
ordination of these services, so that they can
connect up better either with Kialgoorlie or
Perth. One other point I would mention is
the bulk handling of wheat. Someone said
by way of interjection that additional shunt-
ing would be necessary. Probably, until
additional silos arecerected and proper faci-
[ities provided at the port, somec additional
shunting- may be necessary there but I have
seen trains loading on the flowerin loop
fromi one silo and( there has been no shuntin~g
at all. 'There was no dodging fromi stack
to statc, as wvas done ill the past, when three
or four agencies were operating there. With
regard to the extra 9d. per ton proposed to
be charged, we have been urging that there
ought to be at reduction in the cost of pro-
duction; every effort should be made to re-
duce costs wvherever possible. This matter
was ably dealt with by the member for Pin-
gelly (Mr. Seward), but I would like to add
that I think the Commissioner should con-
sider this matter from a national standpoint.
If we reduce costs by bulk handling, then
the Commnissioner should not impose an
additionlal cost by increasing the freight. in
conclusion, I wouild once more stress that a
Commissioner should not be appointed from
outside the railway service. Preferably, he
should be a Western Australian, and in any
case he should not be appointed from out-
side the Commonwealth. Do not let us
make the mistake of bringing a man in from
outside Australia who will come here with
big ideas, but without a knowledge of our
requirements. This matter was brought
forcibly under my notice by the member for
.Northamn when he told me what took place
in South Australia. We want to guard
against anything of that kind happening in
this State.

MR. EAWKE (Northam) (9.18]: The
appointment to lie made in the near future
of a new Commissioner to take charge of
the railway system of Western Australia is
of the utmost importance. It is to be hoped
that those charged with the responsibility of
selecting the new Comi issioner will have an
opportunity of choosing him from a mnu-
ber of capable men. If the right man be
chosen, then the railway system in Western
Australia may be placed upon such a basis

as wvill enable great progress to lie made in
the future. Our r~ailway system, in common
with those of the other States, is a very big
concern and its mannagenment is charged with
greater dillbeulties than most people imagine.
Some doubt exists as to wvhether the manage-
mnt of the railways should be vested in
one manl or in a number of men, each of
whom would exercise equal power and accept
equal responsibility. A suggestion was made
that a lbusiness man should he appointed to
the position. If the persons making that
suggestion wvere to give us their definition of
a business man, we might possihly be able
to pronounce judgment upon the suggestion.
Not so many years ago the New South Wales
Government appointed as Coimmissioner of
Railways a successful business manl who had
had no practical experience of railway
mianagemient. His appointment wvas hailed
as the turning point in the New South Wales
railway system. The people and the news-
papers who for so many years had advo-
catedi business control of the railways led
the people of New South Wales to believe
that within a very short period the railway
problems of that State wvould be solved, that
prosperity would come to the railways, and,
through the railways, to the State. That
business man carried out his duties for a
few years and then the Government saw fit
to terminate his appointment. Therefore, if
there are business men without practical ex-
perience of railway working and manage-
ment applying for the position, 1 feel in-
clined to suggest that they should be over-
looked, and allowed to apply their business
ability to the ordinary avenues of trade and
commerce where they have been trained. In
my opinion, it is essential that a man with
wide railway experience should be appointed
to the position, and I think that within the
Commonwealth there must be more than one
man who has the necessary qualifications to
enable him successfully to manage our rail-
way system. I certainly oppose the importa-
tion of a person from outside the Common-
wealth to fill the position.

The Minister for Railways: You can hea
sure that that will not be done.

Mr. HAWKE: I am not very much afraid
that it will, but it has been done to the great
detriment of the States that have been re-
sponsible for doing it. The member for
Avon (Mr. Griffiths) referred to the tragedy
that occurred in South Australia, the Gov-
ernment of which appointed a Yankee comn-
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mnissioner andl gave him compdete control of
the task or rehabilitating the railway kkys-
temn. He certainly did so, but allmost plunged
the State into hopeless bankruptcy in tile
process. The qulestioni or the capital in-
debtedness of our railway system is import-
ant and has a very strong bearing Upon1 thle
inanagenient of the system. No one will denty
that in this State, as in others, many lines
of railway have been constructed that should
never have been laid down. Some of the
lines so constructed are an absolute reflec-
tion upon the sanity of those who were re-
sponsible for authorising their construction.
As a result, those charged with the man-
agement of the systemt to-day find thlemselves
loaded with responibilities of a very grave
nature. To suggest that inquiry should be
made into the desirableness of reducing the
capital indebtedness of the system is not to
put forward anything new. I feel, never-
theless, that that is the fair and commont-
sense thiing to do. It is most unfair to ex-Pect those in chaigc of the system to carry
it onl and at the samte time balance accotints
when they are compelled to work those highly
unprofitable railways tlhat have been coun-
structed in certain districts. If by sonmc
miracle we could relay the whole of the rail -
way system, much of the problem of rail -way finance would disappear, because tile
lines would be laid in different distriocts.
That, however, is impossible, and it is no
iise henioaninge the fact that ini past years
lpressIluc of one kind and another was re-
sponsible for the construction of railways
in districts where they never hadl any hope
of paying at all. 'Many peole do nlot realise
the great difficulty that does exist ilk nian11ag-
ing the railway system. Each year C1j000,00C0
out of the a2,000,000 revenue obtained has
to be set aside to meet the interest chargles
upon the capital indebtedness of the system;
£1 out of every £3 has to be earmiarked in
order that interest payments may be met onl
the dime date. That is a tremendous sum to
setr aside f'romi the i evenuc of tile systemn in a
State likie ours, where the iioiuulatuOnl is So(
sma-ll. Sooner or later the Government will
be compelled to readjust that position:. the
sooner thle problem is settled thke better, It
may bei contended that the writinv down of
the cap~ital indebtedness of the railway' s,
,while it will reduce the interest bill of thle
railways, will only transfer the lialhilitv'
to the State Treasury, and througrh the
Treaury to then shoulders of the taxpayvers

as a whole. That contention is correc and
there is every justification for action of that
kind to he taken. The construction of rail-
wars. in Western Australia does not benefit
only those who pay freights and fates to the
department. Without railways this State
could never have been developed to the ex-
tent that it has. The city of Perth, whose
residents pay little in the way of railway
fares, could not have grown to the remark-
able extent that it has had it not been for the
railways. Every person in the -ommrunity
has Ibenefited either directly or indirectly b~y
our uailwayS, and so should be called upon
to bear- somie portion of the interest payable
on the capital expended upon the system. I
see no injustice whatever in reducing the
capital indebtedness of the system and by so
doing transferring a portion of the interest
liability from the Railway Department to the
shoulders of the taxlpayers. I am afraid it
will be necessary for me to descend-as the
member for IY ilgarn-Coolgardie would say-
to the level of talking about tiddley-winking
things such as cups of tea, rump steak, etc.
I am greatly concerned about the railway
refreshment services. One of the great losses
from. which thle railways suffer is the loss of
Passenger patronage. The motor ear has to
a large extent been responsible for this, but
other factors; also enter into thep situation.
Ver ,y ltle consideration is given to people
who have to travel over long distances on the
railways, in the matter of refreshments. No
(ine would b)e miore pleased thtan I iF
I he Government decided to take charge
of all railway refreshment services. In
oither States these services are a credit to
the railways and the Governments concerned.
They have done a. great deal to popularise
the railways in thc eyes of the travelling
p~ublic. A few days ago I was under the
painful necessity of travelling from Northaun)
to Pemberton. In order to reach Pemnberton
in time to address a meeting at 8 o'clock on
Monday evening 1 had to leave Northam by
train at four o'clock on the previous Friday
afternoon. It wvas also necessary to catch
a train at Bridgetown on -Monday morning
at six o'clock, and catch another at Pemnber-
ton on Tuesday morning at 5.30 in order to
arrive in Perth at eight o'clock that evening.
In the journey from Perth to Pemberton,
which takes many hours under most uncom-
fortable travelling conditions, no provision
anywhere is made for passenlgers to obtain
a meal. One can obtain light refreshiments.
at several places.
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Tile Premier: Of a kind.

11r. HAWKE: Compared with a
trip 1, made mnany mlonths ago, tile
refreshmnents and the conditions under
which they were served were much
implroved. That applies particularly to
thre Pinjarra rooms, which two years ago
were a disgrace to the mhanagement. There
can be 110 satisfactory settlement of the
position until the whole activity is placed
under the direct control of the depart-
mient and the Governmient. Something- in
that way mlay be attempted 'when the new
comnmissioner is app~ointed, particularly if hie
is anl up-to-date and wide-awake individual.
Some mionthis ago I approached the de-
partmnent through the M21inister, and tug-
g-este(I that a refreshment room could well
he established at 'Northam. This is a1
town of considerable size and importance,
thirough which many trains pass every da3
in the week, The present refreshment ser-
vice is totally inadequate.

Mfr. Cross: You get the best tea there
along- thle line.

M1r. HIAWKE: But the service is paltry,
not because of the failure of those respon-
sible for the service, hut hecause it is a
tiddley-wvinkingr show all through. It is an
out of date method of providing refreshmient
for train travellers to have a lad roaming
up alld down the platform with bottles of
tea.

The MNinister for Railwnys: It is good
tea. I

M~r. HlAWKRE: I am not complaining
abount that, hut it lends an atmosphere of
paltriness to the whole thing.

The Minister for Railways,. There is no
doubt about that.

.12r. HAWKE: The establishment Of up-
to-date dining rooms at Northamn and other
big inland centres would do a great deal to-
wards affording the travelling public a pro-
per service. The express travels through
Roitharn on its way to Perth or "agoorlie.
Every night a diningr car is attached to it.
This is of tremendous weight, and has to be
hauled over the Darling Ranges on its way
to Northamn, hooked. off at Cunderdin, re-
turned to Northam, picked up by the ex-
press the following mrning, and hauled
back to Perth.

The Premier: Those ears have now been,
,abandoned in the Eastern States.

Ifr. HAWKE: The sooner they are aba
dIoned here thre better will it be for all coi
cerned. Travellers are entitled to a miui
better service than can be giveii by the
dining cars. It would pay the departiner
iii view of tLre long haulage from Perth
Yorthain, to establish an up-to-date dinir
roonm at thle Northarn station, where a firs
class mneal could be provided under comifor
able conditions. Some of the railway oll
cials, who are in a hopeless rut, may argn
that the whole of the time-tables would 1
thrown out of gear. Surely it is not beyon
the cap)acity of those in charge of them 1
re-arrange themi in order to make possib.
the adoption of this idert.

Mr. Piesse: Would not Spencer's Broe
be as serviceable?

Mr. H-AWKE. I would nut raise an
objection to that p)lace.

Tire Premier: There is an elaborate statie
ait Chidlow's Well.

Mr. HAWKCE: Spencer's Brook may b
thle best place for a dining room. I have ap
l'roached. the department through the Mlini
ter on the question of the present central
ised policy for the carrying out of re
pairs to engines, trucks and other rotliu,
stock. So far the reply received has bee:
unfavourable, but we hope to return to th
attack in the near future and trust that con
sideration will be given to inland towns ii
this matter. Where up-to-date and scientifi
machinery is established for effecting To
pairs, most of the work should be done there
particularly the major work, but in the ens'
of minor repairs, the work could be mon
econoraicatly carried out in some of th4
larger inland railway towns. Some expan
sion in this direction could wvell be made ni
'North am, where thle loco. shed and railway
work-shops are in urgent need of attention
I understand that the matter is receiviup
the consideration of the Minister and thc
departmental officers, I hope the choice of a
srew commissioner will be the wisest one pos-
sible. Provided that reasonable protective
legislation is granted by Parliament, I feel
sure that our railway system will in fuature
miake further progress, and will play an in-
creasingly important part in the develop-
merIt anid wealth Production of Westere
Australia.
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MR. PATRICK (Greenoughi) [9.42]:
The Mlinister is slightly optimistic iii re-
spect to the increased revenue for the cu-
rent financial year, even though the tak-
ings for the first four months may to some
extent justify his remarks. Apart from
the fact that we will now probably be
shipping our full quota of wheat, there is
going to be a fall of upwards of 200,000
tons of wheat compared with last year's
figuires, onl the estimated harvest, and this
will mnean a loss of approximately £100,000
in freight. That is a lot of money to make
ill), in addition to the increases shown on
the Estimates. -[ agree to a large extent
with the remarks of the ieniher for Nor-
thurm as to the necessity for writing down
the capital value of the railways, If they
had been operated by a private company,
t hey would have been written down long
mgo. To sonic extent the railways, wfilch
used to ble regarded as a permanent asset,
are, owing to modern forms of transport,
largely a wvasting asset, and probably there
is a definite ternm to their existence, It is
interesting to note the remarks of the
Railway %'niunissioner in South Australia,
in his last annual report. Ile said-

In my last report I drew attcntion to the
necd and justification for a considerable re-
duction fin railway capital, and I again enm-
phiasise the desirableness of this course. I
ai,,, of course, fully aware that the inere trans-
fcr of capital fromt the railway lbalance sheet
accomplishes nothing i the direction of ex-
tinguishing the liability of the State as a
whole. I contend that tho v-ery nmaterial ap-
preciationl of lad values, and the increased
taxable capacity both rural and urban, as well
ats the many millions of pounds ;vhiel, have
been received by) the State through the sale and
release of Crown lands, all of which bave re-
stilted front railway construction, lafces the
State in the position of being indebted to the
railways rather than the reverse, and furnishes
a very strong case for a large measure of re-
lief for railway firnne.

Tlhat largely follows the very Pound argu-
inent of the member for Northama. In ad-
dition, Ihe Railway ])epartmnent have to
carry numerous non-paying lines. So it
is hardly fair to expect thle management
to make the system pay uinder such con-
ditions. In time circumstanices the manage-
ment are putting up a fine show. Last
year the railways earned .29 per cent.,
while the interest on the capital invested
in then, amounts to something over 4 per
cent. This situation compares more than
favourably with that of any other Aus-

tralian railway system, as well as with the
position of the railway systems of Great
Britain and the United States, which tarn
only about 2 per cent. Considering the
nature of our railways as an asset, it is
a pity that in connection with them there
was not a sinking fund system like that
which obtained in connection with the gold-
fields water scheme, ensuring the extinc-
tion of the debt after at definite period.
Under such conditions our railway sys-
tem would now be in a thoroughly sound
position financially. In moving the second
reading of the State Transport Co-ordina-
tion Hill, the 'Minister mentioned that the
average freight onl our railways is 13/4d.,
adding that wheat was carried at a loss,
the rate heing. about Id. There is a fall-
lacy about that argument. The process
of lumping all freights with non-payin~g
railways and partially loaded trucks
yields so high a rate that wheat could not
possibly be carried at it. It is recognised
in most systems that wheat is a profitable
freight. The Midland Railway Co. find
the carriage of wheat profitable at a low
rate. Whereas other goods are moved in
small cquantities, wheat is transported in
full train loads. I am glad to know that
the burden which the railway system has
to carry in connection with the Collie coal-
fields has been reduced to the extent of
some £40,000 per annum. The nursing of
Collie coal has also to some extent re-
stricted enterprise in our Railway Depart-
mieat. Mlost other States, even those hav-
ing coallields, run railway cars with petrol
and crude oil, whereas here the policy is
to restrict everything to Collie coal. Wes-
tern Australia has experimented almost
entirely with the steamn-driven car, w'bich
I understand has not proved a great
success. As regards the motion of the
member for CoLlie calling for the use
of 100 per cent. of Collie coal by the
State railways, the Minister has alread 'y
pointed out that onl certain lines this is anl
impossible proposition inl summier-, because
on steep grades Collie coal sets fire to prac-
tically every yard of the country traversed.
Under the Government; Railways Act, if a
State locomotive sets fire to grass or a crop,
there is no remedy against the department.
In my electorate there was an instance of
the kind which I took up with the Commis-
sioner of Railways, who called for a re-
port. His men admitted that they had set
a crop on fire, but the Commissioner stated
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that under the Government Railways Act
hie had only to prove that there was on the
locomotive anl up-to-date spark arrester in
good condition. The position along the Mid-
land railway is entirely different. It will
be remuembered that some years ago there
was a strike at Newcastle; and during that
strike the Midland railway was forced to use
Collie coal. As a result, the Midland coan-
pany were involved in thousands of pounds
for damages caused by fires lit along the
line. If the Member for Collie wishes to
increase the output of local coal, I would
recommend him to point out to the Collie
Companies that they are losing a large cus-
tomer in the Midland Company. Surely
there niust bea something wvrong with the
price charged or with the quality of the
coal when the Midland Company find it
pays them better to import Newcastle coal.
Of that coal they use 100 per cent. on their
line, and their manager is a business manl
who does not do that kind of thing for fun.
Apparentl 'y business principles have gov-
erned the Midland Company, but not the
Collie coal companies.

The Premier: The Collie coal companies
]lure been run on excellent business print-
ciples.

Mr. PATRICK: The State being practic-
ally thle only customer for Collie coal, it
would have been well for the Railwvay De-
partmnent to have its own coalfields as well as
its own timber maills. I now turn to a sub-
ject mentioned by thle membler for Pingelly
and also by the Leader of the Opposition-
the extra impost on the carriage of bulk
wheat. I regard that impost as unjustifi-
able. Owing to the condition of the wheait
industry those engaged in it have been mak-
ing desperate efforts to reduce costs. Since
there was a State compulsory pool there
has been a considerable reduction, I am
pleased to note, in the amount of handling
charges outside the railways. In the days of
that pool the cost was 8%d. per bushel; 11ow,
tinder the Western Australian pool, the cost
is 2.4d. To show the despemate position of
farmiers in a neighhouring- State. I may men-
tion that sonme timec ago a South A ustralian
paper stated that last year farners carted
wheat, a longx a rad] bordering a rla ' v
line, no less than 25 miles to the port in
order to snve a ra ilway freight of 11/A. per
bushel. If farmners are up) against it, they
will cart at high cost along the roads to save
a low railway freight. The State has to
realise that while every other industry con-
coerned ha; been hanndling wheat on a qin-

tity basis5, the farner has had to work on
a price basis. There has been little decrease
in the cost of handling wheat, while there
has been a terrific decrease in the price
ot wheat. As regards the additional impost
onl bulk wheat imposed by our Commis-
sioner, let me point out that the converting
of trucks to handle bulk wheat has not cost
the department one penny. New South
Wales spent mtany thousands of pounds oin
new trucks to handle bulk wheat, and tile
rate charged there for bulk wheat is exactly
thle samec as that charged for bagged wheat.
In New South Wales, Victoria, and in the
wheat districts of South Australia the prob-
loi is not so difficult as it is here. Ta
New South Wales, Victoria and South
Australia there are broad-gauge lines, and
the ordinary trucks are quite high enough
to handle bulk wheat. Ours being narrow-
gauge liues, we have narrow trucks, and it
is necessary to raise their sides in order toj
carry wheat in bulk. The preliminary work
dlone at five sidings which have been oper-
ating- bulk handling has cost this State
nothing. Tile Wheat Pool spent £1,900 in
raising the sides of trucks. In addition they
are spending £7,000 or £8,000 on 2,000
trucks to be used for bulk wheat. When
those trucks ar e itretn ed after the wheat
has been unloaded, the additional gear isN
simply taken off, and the trucks are then
available for other purposes. The only'
ground the Commissioner has for claiming
additional freight is the slight extra tare onl
the trucks due to the raising of the sides
and the carrying of the canvas frame, which
cannot amount to mnuch. In other countries
which have bulk handling it is recognisel1
that thle gain in trans~portation greatly oJi-
sets this tare. Under the old system a loco-
motive would] pick tip so many trucks%
for ])reyfus, so many for Biznge,
and so nmany for the Wheat Fool;
and onl ariving at their various
destinations those trucks had all!
to be shunted out, so that they' could lie
handled separately. To-day a train load of
bulk wheat is taken as one consignment,
without any shunting whatever. The Leader
of the Opposition has stated that the pre-
sent quotation for hulk wheat is the samne
as that for bagged wheat. In a way that
statement is slightly misleading. As a mat-
ter of fact, thle (,uotation for bulk wheat
is a long way higher than that for bagged
wheat, because the bulk wheat is carried at
Y/A. per bushel, which pays the cost of in-
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stalling the scheme at different sidings,
, and t he additional charge of 1/4d.

mrade by the railways. Actually to-day
buyers are quoting 3/8d. more for bulk
whecat titan for bagged wheat, which
tact in my opinion justifies thle contention
as to the large saving to be maide. In addi-
tion, there is the saving of the cost of bags.
H itherto the five sidings operating the bulk
systeni have been getting d. less for hulk
wheat than for bagged wheat, and never-
theless considered that they were saving 2(1.
or 3d. per bushel. As against bagged wheat
the facilities for bulk wheat arc being
put in at no charge whatever, which I re.
gard as a fine thing. front the aspect of re-
'hieing costs. Further, bulk wheat call be
transported with less rolling- stork, quantity
for quantityv, than bagged wheat, beeause tlte
trucks carrying bulk wheat gann be both
loaded and emnptied at greater speed than
truicks tarrying bagged wheat, and therefore
can earn freight at a tar quicker rate. An-
other advantage of the bulk systemu, which
has beet, pointed out p~reviously, is that in-
stead of tending towards monopoly it brings
additional btaycrs into the field. We have
now anl independent buyer from the Eastern
Stfates here, atid hie is buying inothing but
bulk wheat. Probably his presence is largely
the cause of the rise in price. The organisa-
tieon of the other firms is not re-
quired for simply buying certificates,
and the bayer from the East pro-
bably needs nothing but anl office and a clerk
or two. Thus the introduction of the bulk
system has created extra competition here.
I hope the Commissioner of Railways will
modify his apparently antagotnistic attitude
towards bulk handling. It is anl attitude
that cannot be justified. South Australia
appointed g sub-coinnittee consisting of the
Commissioner of Railways, the Chairman of
the Harbour Board, and the Director of
Agriculture to deal with the subject of bulki
hanidling. Those gentlemen unantizmtouslY te-
ported in favotur of a svsteiti soinewlit oil
the lines of tite sy' stemn here. thtought wvitht
some modi fications : and this is a great t ri-
bute to the econtomical features of (lie vis-
tern in Western Australia. I repeat, I trust
the Commissioner will change his -attitude.
because, after all, he canntot snait iin Ott
posit ion he has assumed whten it is evidet
that the Railway Department of anlother
State have charged themselves with the
whole cost of providing trucks for bulk

han'dling andl are still carrying the bul k
wheat at the same rate as the bagged wheat.

MR. SLEEMAN (Fremantle) 110.0]:
Last September 1. asked it few questions and
[fie Minister replied at the time it was in-
advisable to make the information avail-
able. For that reason, I desire to get some
infornmat[ion fromt himi when he replies to the
debate. Dealing with the bulk handling of
wheat, the member for Greenough (Mr.
Patrick), said that the Commissioner of

dolwy ais antagonistic to the scheme. I
donot think that lie can claim that officer

is extremely antagonistic., because he granted
to the Wheat Pool, leases at the various sid-
ings. One of the questions I would like to
ask the M1inister is: What was, approxi-
mautely, the date the leases were granted to
the W heat Pool by the Commissioner? A
little while ago it was public property that
thle Commissioner was opposed to granting-
the leases, but I understand that, prior to
the last elections, pressure was brought to
bear on him by the former Premier, Sir
James Mlitchell, with the result that the
leases were granted.

Air. Patrick: I do not know anything
about that, but if it is correct, the er-Pre-
mier did a very fine thing for the State.

IMr. SLEENTUN: I do not think so. A
debate took place in this House last year
regarding hulk handling of wheat in con-
nection with the railway system, and mein-
bers indicated quite definitely that they did
not desire ally mionopoly to be granted.

Mr. Patrick: There is no monopoly.
Mr. SLE*2[AN: There is lractically a

monopoly granted to the Pool. The sites
were not advertised and the Pool secured
the lease under the lap.

Mr. Patrick: That is not so. Notes were
sent to all the firms, and it was open to
them to take action.

Mr. SLEEMAN: That is not my informa-
tion. I do not make the statement myself,
hut it is made by a representative of a body
of farmners of this State. Two or three
weeks ago, I attended a meeting at Fre-
mantle that was held by farmers who claimed
to represent 5,000 agriculturists throughout
the State.

Mr. Latham: They are the friends of Mr.
Fox.

Afr. SLEE'MAN: I do not know whose
friends they arc, but they called themselves
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the Farmers' Union, find as we stand for
preference to unionists, I reckon they should
bave a Jittle preference. There is consider-
able diversion of opinion regarding bulk
handling amlong the farmers of this State.
Mfany of thenm consider the schemne will not
prove successful.

MAr. Patrick : Those men can still use
bags. Bulk handling is not compulsory.

Mr. SLEEMNAN: That -- not the point. The
lpeople I refer to claimi that that bulk hand-
ling will not pay. They dehated the mnatter
p)ublicly in Fremantle before a large number
of people, and they contended the scheme
was not what was claimed for it. They cer-
tainly are convinced that it will not be Suec-
cessful.

11r. Patrick: Time will prove that.
Mr. SLEEMAN: They had a schemne

themselves, and. claimed it would be more
successful. In thle circumistances, it would he
interesting to know th,; date on which thle
leases were granted to the Pool, in order to
enable them to proceed with the bulk hand-
ling of wheat. T suggest that if the Commis-
sioner of Railways were coerced in granting
the lenses tin, the Wheat Pool, lie would be
justified in taking advantage of the clause
in the agreement by giving three mnonths
notice of cancellation. Several members
hare referred to the shunting operations.
Irrespective of what shunting will he donie
in the country areais, quite a lot will have to
be undertaken at Fremantle where thle bulk
handling of wheat will he carried out for tire
present. In rmy opinion, much of the wheat
wvill be handled to a far greater extent than
was customnary when it was bagged. In
fact, I amn convinced that it would be inter-
esting to farmers if they could visit Fre-
1mntle rind see the position for themselves.
I want to know w~ho is responsible for the
cost of thme deviation of the railwvav line to
the Leighton wool shieds. That work is
being undertaken at the present time, and
I want to know whether the cost
will be at en rgc against thle bulk handling
scheume, or whlether the Government wil
have to pay for it. Under the scheme as
it will oper~ate at Fremnantle, some of the
wheat will lie taken straight to the wharf,
but a large prolportion of it will be side-
tracked to thle wool sheds, at Leighton,
dumped there and held in the shed. Later
onl, it will have to be re-loaded int3 trucks
and shunted to the wharf -it Fremnantle.

.Mr. Waasboraug.h: And( while those
trucks are. beig used thley, will not be
avadiable in the cotintry districts.

Mr. SLUFlAN: I know it involves
dunlile handling. tn iay opinion, the sheds
aire not at all suitable for the storing of
wheat. I do not know whether the health
authoriti'es have taken any action, bat I
recomminend the Minister for Health to see
to it that the interests of the people are
cN)lserIVed. J hare seen thle sheds and
ala convinced that they arc not at all suit-
.qble for the storage of the people's food
Sunpplies,

Ur. Lathuam: Is the wheat likely to be-
Collie affected?

Mir. SI4JEEAN: If the Leader of the
Opposition were to inspect the sheds, he
wvould agree with iny contentiont.

Mr. L~atham-. 1. asked for information.
Mr. SLEEAMN: I think th3 wheat wvill

become affected. If the Leader of the Op-
position were to visit the sheds, he would
agree with ine that there is every chance
of that resulting from the storage of wheat
there.

Mr. Latham: By what would it be
affected?7

Mr. SLE'flIAN: By rats, mice, vermin,
and dirt ofP ' vv description.

Air. Patrick: Vermin cannot get into
hulk wheat.

Mfr. SLIKEMAN: They can get into the
wvheat. stored in the wool shedsb.

Mir. Patrick: Bluyers are still offering-
more for hulk wheat than for bag wheat.

Air' Sr5EEMAN: I do not know what
they arc offering, hut if the farmers were
to inspect tha sheds at Leighton they would
agree with me that those sheds are not
snitable for the storage of wheat. I am
not indulging in exaggerated assertions.
The very firm that will store the wheat in
thle wool sheds at Leighton, wasted thetis-
ands of tons of wheat on the wharves at
Fremnantle. When T1 issued an invitation
to members of this House to ins~pect the
condition of the -wheat stacks for thein-
salves", thle member)VI for Avon (Mr. Griffiths),
and the former Minister for Works (Mfr.
Lindsa.y), accepted my invitation. They in-
.pvi-ed the wheat, and agreed that nir
statements wore anything hut cxaggerne.

Mr. Prurieli: When the wholn thing was
ea~ned imp, the loss; was insig-nificant.

Mr. -SLEEMAN: The persons iramedi-
itl concerned were so much frxerehted
in1 mind whien I commenced asking qizps-
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ions about damiaged wheat, that a depu-
tation was despatehed to interview me at
the Ilouse with a viewv to asking me( why
I was making such a fuss about the mat-
ter'. They explained that the trouhiel in
Westerii Australia "'as that we did not
gel enough moisture into the wheat, andl
that if we did that, it would he better for
the fariners and for the State. T11hey
wanted the wheat to be more moist, 30
that it would increase in weight. with the
result that the farmer would get a g-reater
return, and more money wvould be circu-
lated. rt w'as good business for the con)-
Vnny.

Mi~r. Patrick: No, for the farmer.
Mr. SLEEMAN: That is so.
Mr. Patrick: The advantage of any added

Weight went to the farmer.
Mr. SLEEMAN: I admit that,' but that

sort of thing is not in the interests of the
trade. Certainly it will not be in the in-
terests of the wheat export trade if the
wheat that is to he stored at the -wool
sheds becouies affected, and [ think the
Health Department should take the mat-
ter in haind and see that something is done
to correct the position.

*Mr. Latham:- They cannot, do anyth ing, to
see whether the wheat is goinig to b n
fected until the wheat is put there.-

Mr. SLEIEHAN: The health in-spector ; .
not to worry until he sees time wheat in the'
shed. I would prefer that lie camne down
there before that happened, and gave us the
benefit of his experience. Oxice the sheds;
at-e filled with wheat, there wililihe consider-
able difficulty in removing the defect. The
Ljeader of the Opposition will a-gree that a
qualified health inspector can tell at a glance
whether there is any danger of infection from
storing wheat in those sheds. I understand
that in the countrx- silos where wheat is
stored, provision is made for turning the
wheat.

Mr. Latham: In all up-to-date methods
that is not provided for at all now.

Mr. SLEEMAN: If the railways are go-
ing, to do all they can to encourage bulk
hiandling, thousands of workers will be
thrown out of employment. It has not yet
been shown that bulk handling will benefit
ev-en the farmer. Those people who debated
ilie question on tihe platform were divided
in their opinions, and were Dot at All satis-
fied that it was going to benefit the farner.
But even if it wiil benefit the farmer, the

railways should think twice before eneour-
aging something that is not going to he of
benefit to the whole community. There may
be other w~ays of benefiting the farmer, with-
out throwing thousands of men out of em-
ploymient. Already the country is suffecring
from labour-saving appliances, and I hope
the railways.will not encourage bulk hand-
ling until they are satisfied that it will he

of benefit to the whole community. May I
comipare the attitude of the Railway Depart-
nment here with the attitude in other parts
of the world. I have here a pamphlet to'i-

laingur an article entitled "Science steals
the Baby's Milk." Let inc rend this extract
From that article-

It is heceniing progressively more difficult
to rejoice in the invention of a new labour-
Baring 11ac0611e or process when it is so ob-
vious that the new discovery, instead of add-
lag to man's ha-ppiniess, brings the demon of
unemployment into his homne. The scientist is
begitilag to realise that, instead of playing the
part of the hecro and benefactor, he is actually
engaged in a process which, under. capitalism
in its present stage, steals the bread from the
workers' cupboard and the milk fron the
baby's bottle. Scioece in other words is the
father (new not quite the proud father) of
wihat the Americains call teelmological unein-
ploymemitt-in oilier words, unemnployment due
to invention. The Nazis have recently drive,,
the point home in another way. The Inter-
national Labour Office has published particu-
lars of somec orders (which ought to interest
scientists) issued by the N\azi Government
placing restrictions on the use of machinery.
hi consequence of increasing technological un-
emnployment iii the cigar industry, the Germlan
Governmpent issued an Act on 15th July, 1933,
prohihiting thme installation of any further
machines for rollinig tobacco leaves, and the
x--startimg of any established machinery wvhich
had ceased working, It appears that in its
preamble the Act states that machinery has
made superfluous about S0,000 of the 96,000
cigar workers livinig in villages and small
towns. The output of a, roiling machine is,
front 1,000 to 1,200 cigars an hour, while that
of the hand worker is only 70. The couse-
quenee is that, under the Act, ev-en factories
using leaf rolling rmachiacs arc not to be
allowed to extend their production above the
quantity mnaufactu red in 1932-33.

So in other parts of the world the effect of
these new labour-savinig devices is better
understood.

Mr. Patrick: Bulk handling is not a new
system, for it has been used in Canada for
the past 40 or 50 years.

'Mr. SLEEMAN: It does, not :n1 itter, It
is a labour-saving device and in most coun-
tries of the world it is new, Are wve to
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throw out of work thousands of people in
this country, and take the bread from the
cupboard of the worker?9

Mr. Patrick: Bulk handling wvill put more
into work.

AMr. SLEEMAN: Nothing of the sort; it
will not put anybody into work, but it will
put thousands out of work.

Mir. Lathamn: Bulk handling will save
money for our farmers, who will not have
to employ peoiple iii other countries.

Mr. SLEEMAN: 'What would the Leader
of the Opposition say if thle workers de-
clared to the Railway Department that if
bul1k handling were encouraged the railways
would have to reduce their hours by 50) per
cent. 1

M 2r. Patrick: Why did vou encourage the
hulk handling of oil at Fremantle!

Air. SLEEMAN: T did not encourage it.
In any case, that did not cost t-ie State a
pentay. I was not in favour of the installa-
tion1 of grabs on the wharf for the handling
of super.

Air. Lathamn: You attended the big fuinc-
tion the oil people gave.

,Nh. SLEM71AN: What has that to do
with it? I have attended a Govenrior's fune-
tion, but I am riot in favour of State Gov-
ernors. As representative of an electorate,
if I am invited to go along it is my duty to
go. Suppose the Governor came to Fre-
mantle and I refused to be in attendance, the
Leader of the Opposition would say I was
disloyal.

Mr. Latham: I reniember the nice things
vou said on that occasion about the bulk
handling of oil.

Air. SLEEMAN: I did not say any' nice
things on that occasion. When the grabs
came on to the Fremantle wharf to load the
trucks with super, I told some of the people
there that they would rue the day. What
happenied? The super was unloaded by the
grabs, and hundreds of mren were thrown out
of work, while the super manufacturers, not
the fanners, got the benefit.

Mr. Latham: There have been two reduc-
tions in the price.

Mir. SLEEMAN: No, only one, and that a
short time ago, when they thought anr inquiry
was to be made. The oil people also, when
they' thought the Federal Government were
going to hold an inquiry into the price of oil,
granted a reduction. When this Goverunent
were returned and promised to inquire into
the price of super, a small reduction was

granted. After the grabs came on to tile
wharf at Freniantle to unload super, we had
other grabs come to unload the coal. Now we
are to have the bulk handling of wheat, and
thle Leader of the Opposition says it will
make more work. The people responsible
for trying to bring in bulk handling- are not
satisfied wi'th doing away with the workers
on the wharves and at the sidings, for they
wvere amongst the first to instal labour-saving
devices, such as adding machines in offices, so
that they, might reduce their employees.

irfy Latham: If farming is so lucrative, let
us put the -workers on the land.

Mr. SLEEMAN The Leader of the
Opposition knows that all the farmers are
going bankrupt, notwithstanding which hie
wants to put the workers on the land. I
hope the Railwvay Department will not en-
courage bulk handling. If the Government
decide to assist the Railway Department to
do it, thenr they must do something to pro-
vide for those people who will be thrown out
of employment. Will the Railway Depart-
ment agree to place those men in work by
reducing the hours of the railway workers to,
say, 24 instead of 48? If they are prepared
to do that, they will show they arc genuinre
in their attempts to help displaced workers,
I would like to know whether anything is to
be done to the bridges across the Swan Rivet
at North Fremiantle. We have there a rail-
way bridge and a truffle bridge. It was at
one time p~roposed that they should be comi-
hined.

The Minister for Railways: We will not
do it out of railway revenue.

Mr. SLEEMfAN: Then I must bring this
matter up when the Loan Estimates arc be-
fore the House. I hope when they do come
before the House, something will be done in
connection with the bridge.

MR. HEGNEY (Middle Swan) (10.22]:
W~e have listened to-night; to some very
interesting speeches on the administration
of the Railway Department; some deal
with serious matters, while others deall
with tiddley-winking matters, such as cups
of tea and pounds of steak.

Mr. Clothier: You are not likely to get
.a pound of steak on the railwvay.

Air. HEGNEY: At the moment I a
merely concerned with somne matters that
affect my electorate. Some tine ago re-
presentations were made to tile Minister
that a siding should he placed about iil1-
way between Bayswater and Ninylands.
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The 'Minister gave a favourable reply, hut
said the main point would be the matter
of cost. The road boards and others con-
cerned are considering the advisableness of
helping to defray some of the cost of the
maintenance of the proposed siding. If it is
put in, it will attract population to that
locality, which is within four miles of Perth.
At present people there have to walk a con-
siderable distance in order to secure trans-
pot'' facilities. A liti I later, "-len things
improve and we have tutrned ltze corne-

Member: Turned the eornecr,
Mr, IEON EY : I understand from thw

Federal Government that we have turned
the corner, In six months or so perhaps
the Minister will he able to construct the
siding. Another matter brought to my
notice was the putting in of a siding be-
tween Bayswater and Bassendean, at a
lplaee called Ashfield. The people who own
that estate, when they started their build-
]Ing, campaign, did so because theyr lw-
iered that if they sold land to people in

that district a siding would be built. Con-
siderable revenue would accrueo to the do-
partinent if it were put in. For instance,
there arc the men who work for the Cresco
Company who at present have to use the
bus service. In the busy season a consid-
erable number of men work at Cresco's
and they have to get there by their own
means of transport, or by bus. The people
at Ashfield have fronm timie to time re-
quested rae to try to secure the stoppage
of trains there, at least during the peak
period. However, that mattcr has been
before the Commissioner and .I have no
doubt hie will give it further consideration.
Another matter which was recently revived
by a deputation that waited oil the Min-
ister for Railways is the subway on the
main road at Rivervale. That question was
discussed by the Perth City Council. the
Belmont Park Road Board and people of
the district who were interested in the
proposal. I would like the Nlinister to in-
form ine whether any progress has been
made in that connection. If the subway
is constructed, it will certainly minimise
the danger existing at that point; it wvill
provide employment, because the cost wit)
be principally for labour, and it will cr-
tainly be advantageous to the travelling.
public. There has been an agitation in my
district to secure the extension of electric
current to Helena Valley, in the Green-
mount Road Board area, andl to Wattle

Grove, a little further out. The progress
associations in those places made represen-
tations to me which, in turn, I submitted
to the Minister. I urged iipon him the
necessity for supplying electric power to
those districts. The member for Swah
(MUr. Sampson) has also mentioned the
matter to-night. The proposal, however
hinges upon the question of whether funds
can be raised abroad for the extension o±
the power house. I hope that work will
be proceeded with, because it is essential
to the progress of the State that cheap
current should be made available in all
parts for the development of industry and
for the provision of electric light. Some
observations have been made on the run-
ning of the tramiways. To some extent at
least, the public could expedite the tram-
way servic. Any person who uses the
tramus knows that many seconds are lost
after a tram stops because people are not
opposite the door waiting to get on or to
alight. That would not be tolerated in
Sydney; the trains would not wait and the
person would be obliged to hoard the niext
one. On the Ing-lewood -route, time has
been saved because of the duplication and
extension of the line. It is a matter, of
course, of edacating the public. If the
Sydney trains wvere to wait like our trains
for the public to get on and off, there
would be chiaos in the tram service there.
There has also been an 'agitation for the
extension of the tramnway service to Garrett-
rd. W~hen the 'Minister for Railways was in
power three or four years ago, the member
for Guildford-MNidland (Hon. W. V. John-
son) introduced a deputation to the Minis-
ter, who went out and inspected the route.
He was on the verge of extending the tramns
to Garrett-road when he went out of office.
Then the depression camne and the trains
have not yet been extended to that place.
The tramway should either he extended from
there or a trolley bus service inaugurated.
WVhen the Garrett-road section is finished,
a circular route could be established from
Maylands round to Belmont and hack to
Perth. That would give a service to the
people on the other side, and would be a
great asset to them. If a trolley bus senvie
cannot be installed as fat- as Garrett-road,
perhaps the Mlinister would give considera-
tion to an extension of the tramway to
Garrett--end if r-ails are available, seeingv
that we have. a train track extending already
to Ferguson-street. Some time ago I made
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representations for the erection of a shelter
shed at the Salisbury-street tram terminus.
There is no shelter there for women who use
the service either in the summer or in the
winter. A shed would not cost very mnuch,
and I suggest that the Tramway Depart-
went should consider the erection of one
there, The bius people provide sheds for
the use of their patrons, and the depart-
ment shonid do likewise. I hope all these
matters will receive the attention of the
Minister.

MR. RAPHAEL (Vietoriat Park)
[10.32] : There are one or two matters I
desire to bring before the Committee. The
first is the need for dressing sheds at the
terinini of the various tramn routes. By this
T mean the provision of lavatories and other
conveniences for the tramway men. This
has been a. sore point with th union con-
cerned for some time past, and the subject
of numerous -requests. I hope tile 'Minister
will accept the suggestion and do his best to
provide these very necessary facilities.

M'r. Cross: Why not ask the City Council
to do this?

Mr. RAPHAEL: 'Why did not thle hon.
membner bring up, thle matter when he was
speaking 9 The member for MNiddle Swan
(Air. Hiegney) suggested that a subway
should be built at thle Hives-vale crossing.
Ini this connection I would suggest that the
Mlinister should take into his own hands the
appropriation of the necessary amount from
the traffic fees.

The Minister for Railways: I wish I
could do so.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I introduced to the
Minister at deputation fromn various road
boards to point out thle dangerous nature of
this crossing. The road boards and other
bodies represented at that deputation were
prepared to accede to the request that the
requisite money should be deducted from
the traffic fees. The Perth City Council, on
the other hand, who are at all times pre-
pared to take money from the Governmient
but fail to play their own part. with re-
speet to the unemployed, stood aghast at
this suggestion. If the matter were put up
in the right way by the Minister to the City
Council, perhaps soniething could yet be
done. Failing that, a warning bell or some
sign should be erected at the crossing for
the protection of the public. In the Eastern
States protection is always given to the
public by the railways, but on every occa-

Sion wheni thle Government of this State
or the Conuuhisioner have been a])proached
on this subject the reply has been that it is
thle people's own fault that they are killed.
It cani hardly be suggested that
people would choose this form of death.
I hopec the Government will make themselves
responsible for the provision of somec pro-
tective sign or warning bell at this crossing.
The tramnway extension to Victoria Park has
Ibeenl -wanted for a long time. I ant sorry
only a single line is to be laid down, nd
that it will traverse only two-thirds of thle
distance we require. Nevertheless, it is a
mnove in the right direction. The tram ser-
vice to Alictoia Park is theo best paying por-
tion of the whole system. I hope it will not
be long- before the full extension is made.
During the next few months a new Commnis-
sioner of Railways will 1)8 appointed. I
hope it is not the intention of the Govern-
mient to choose a manl from outside the
State. My earnest hope is that the new Conm-
mnissioner will carry out the job as it ought
to be carried out. There are many wild
runours. in circulation in the departmlent as
to who will fill the position. Several little
ceremonies have taken place amongst the
heads of thle department as if someone was
being- congratulated on being chosen for the
position.

Mr. 1{egney: WVere you there?

Air. RAPHAEL: I was not invited. I
hope wh-enl the appointment is made, the
railways will be run better than they have
in many eases been run in the past. In days
gone by Governments have not had much say
with regard to railwray mnatters. A new rail-
way servbee through Victoria Park and Car-
lisle is at dire necessity. At present hardly
any trains lie Inn for the convenience of
workers there, and the bus people who are
catering for them arc getting the business.
I hope better arrangements wilt he made in
respect. to the timie table, and that this will
result ift the business to which they are en-
titled going to the railways, If the Minister
bad at little more say in the administration
of the department, there might be a different
story to tell concerning its financial posi-
tion. I hope when the new alppointment is
made the Conmissioner will take it upon
himself to see that the department is run as
it ought to be. Extensions at the East Perth
power house are sorely needed. The City
Council are making huge profits through the
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sale of electricity. That is a matter which
should be debated in this Chamber. The
manager of the electricity branch does not
eater for the workers. If a man leaves the
service of his department, or dies, or is re-
trenched, the position is always filled by a
young girl. If under the agreement between
the City Council and] the Government it is
possible to bring the municipality to its
knees, and it can be forced to supply power
and light to the workers at a price that is
commensurate with their earnings, I would
be prepared to stood behind the Government
every step of the way. The Perth City
Council is supposed to supply power to the
people of the metropolitan area at a reason-
able rate. The rate charged is a little more
than thrvepenee, -which means that customers
on the ininimium rate have to pay 31/d. The
big fit-ns get the power for about D/~d.
While I have been a member of the Perth
City Council it has been my endeavour to
get those price altered, bitt I have been un-
sues.sful. I hope the Government will
bring pressure to bear with a view to' en-
suring that persons, on the miniumi wage
shall be supplied with electricity at a reason-
able price, at a price not involving, a profit
of 240 per cent. I desire to thank the Min-
ister for what he has done with regard to
tramway extension in my district. It is the
first extension which has; taken place there
for about ten years.

MR. PIESSE (Katanning) [10A21: Be-
for dealing wvith the Vote I wish to express
my appreciation of the services rendered hy
the Commissioner of Railways, his execu-
tive officers, and his stf generally in the
control and management of thme system. It
was to be expected that there would he a
good deal of criticism from members of this
Chamber, and also from the general pub-
lie, because no State undertaking inl any
part of the world hans had to meet so many
difficulties as our Railway 1)epartment. We
know that the system has failed in some
directions-to our way of thinking, some-
what seriously. At the same time we should
remember that all the complaint and criti-
cism ought not to be levelled at the Com-
missioner and his officers, The railways
should long ago have been removed from
political control.

The Premier: Every speaker to-nig-ht has
expressed a. desire to bring them enitirely
under political control.

-Mr. PIESSE:. That control is largely re-
sponsible for the present troubles of the
system. I do not believe that the Commis-
sioner and his executive officers, who I know
are painstaking and have the interests of
the system at heart, have sat down idly,
allowing road transport to eat into the reve-
nute of the railways to the point oC making
them unprofitable. Had the Commissioner
received the support of past Governments
in time direction of meeting that competitiolt
the railways would now be in a different fin-

aial situation. I shall not labour that
aspect, as I know that under our present
binws tihe railways intst remain under poli-
tical control. Until the law is altered, that
state of things must prevail.

The Premier: The law need not be altered.
It prevents that now.

Mr. PIESSE: I fail to understand why
during aill these years Governments have
failed to introduce transport legislation to
p~rotect the railways. Other States have had
such legislation for two or three years. Why
hus Western Australia been so slow in the
muatter?

The 'Minister for Railways: Tell us somte-
thi)ug done by the Minister against the Act
governing the railways.

'Mr. PIESSE: Since the Minister has
asked mae, I will go so far as to say that
past Ministers have lacked the courage to
suipport the commissioner and to ask Par-
liament to grant him the necessary protec-
tion.

The Minister for Railways : Yon were say' -
ing that Ministers bud too much courage and
interfEred too much.

Mr. PIESSE: It seems to ine that as a
simple business proposition the last two
Nlinisters for Railways should h-ive confer-
red to give the Commissioner some tempor-
ary% protection.

Mr. Latham: We tried.
M-Nr. PIESSE: It should not have been im-

possible to do that.
Mr. 'Wilson: There was~ a Minister for

Railways named Piesse.
Mr. PIE SSE: Perhaps the Commissioner

is responsible to some extent, but he is not
wholly to blame. From the contact I have
had with the Commissioner and his executive
ofificers, I know that they are most anxious
to meet the situation, hut they havetbeen
trammelled by the fact that Parliament
has not granted the necessary authority. It

1951
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is late in the day to bring down a Bill for
the co-ordination of transport.

The Premier: We shall see what treat.
krent the Bill will get from Parliament.

Mr. PIESSE: I do not know why with
all the unemployment in this State and the
expenditure of Loan Funds, attention could
not have been given to the strengthening,
the maintaining, anrd thle ballast ing of the
railwayv lines.

The Minister for Railways: That is being
done1.

MNr. L'IESSE: Manyv of tine fines we know
to be almost unsafe. Suchb work is long
o verdute.

The Minister for Railways: There is
£100,000 being spent on the work this year.

Mr. PIESSE: I am pleased to hear that
statement, but half a million of the money
now being spent on relief works for very
little return could be more profitably spent
on the strengthening of the permanent Ni-ay.
Only a few months ago, I was told by an
officer of the Railway Department that the
permanent way would soon reach the danger
point, unless heavy expenditure was incur-
red.

The Minister for RailivaYs: I think there
are 500 extra men on that part icular work

att present.
Mr. PIESSE: It seems to me absurd to lhe

spending a lot of money on work that will
show so' little return. That n~utey could
be spent in other directions to greater
advantage. There is no work a part from
road operations from which better results
could be obtained than in the strengthening
and imuproving of the permianent wvay'.

The Minister for Railways: I did not pro-
vide the Committee with details hut you can
read them in the report of the Commissioner
de Railways, wvhich has beert laid' on the Table.

Mr. Hcegney: At any rote, the permanent
way on the Government lines is better cared
for than the permanent way controlled by
the Midland Railway Company.

Mr. PIESSE: I am satisfied that a lot of
this work is overdue.

Mr. J. H1. Smith: The most important
work that could be undertaken i-elates to the
regrading of some of the lines.

Mr. PIESSE: Ther-e are two railway lines
in my electorate that ire certainly overdue
for re-ballasting and I. suppose there ate
many other agricultural lines in a similar
-ondition. I was pleased to hecar the mem-
ber for- Northam (Mr. H-awke) deal so frilly

with the inadequate refreshment room provi-
sions on our railways. That isone complaint
that may very well lie against the Railway
Department. The position is exceedingly
unsatisfactory. The dining ears are very
badly controlled. The lunch served ofl tile
car attached to the goldields express is a
disgrace. People have to pay 3s. 6d. for a
meal that is not worth Is.

Mr. Raphael: They charge Is. for a ie
of toast and a cup of tea.

I-r. PIESSE: I know that the position is
similarly unsatisfactory in connection wvith
tine smaller refreshment roomns. Even at the
Perth Central Station, the refre-shmnent room
arrangements are very poor. Knowing that
many unfortunate people have but little
mon ey to spend in these days, I went there
for refreshments to see what they would
obtain for their money. I found that for 8d.
I got a small cup of tea, and two very small
sandwiches. I could hardly see the meat in
the latter. The whole thing was an imposi-
tion, a fraud and a disgrace. In Victoria
the railway refreshment room arrangements
are carried out by the Government and the
conditions are much more satisfactory.

Ai-. F. C. L. Smith: Is the price to be
charged under political control?

Mr. PIESSE: The conditions here are dis-
graceful. In Victoria one can get a cup of
tea twice the size of that provided in this
State, and two full rounds of a loaf cut into
sandwviches.

MTi. Raphael : Here they even charge men
who jump the trains 9d. for a sandwich.

Air. PIESSE: I hope the Minister wxill
take these matters into consideration. The
railways should be made attractive for those
who patronise them, and one advantage
gained by those who travel by motor car is
that they can arrange the stages so that they
can get adequate refreshments at tile proper
time. The member for Northam suggested
that up-to-date refreshment rooms should he
provided at that town. I leave always
thought it would lie wise if proper refresh-
meat room accommodation were provided at
Spencer's Brook. If the train were held up
so that people could obtain a meal at the
refreshnient room, no time would realty be
lost on the journey. The dining cars have
proved a failure and the sooner the Govern-
meat consider the pr-ovision of better refresh-
meat facilities, the better it will be for all
concerned. As to the filling of the Cominis-
sionership on the retirement of the present
occupant, I hope it will not be necessary to
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go outside the State to secure an officer fit to
hold the position. The work of the Cotinmis-
sioner and the officers of the Railway
Department is purely technical and the
knowledge they gain is the result of experi-
ence over many years. They deal with con-
ditions that do not always prevail in other
parts of the world and even are not present
in the other States. If one Commis-
siner is to be appointed, or more, I hope
due consideration will be given to the claims
of executive officers who have done so much
to place the railway system in its present
position.

MR. BROOKEA4N (Sussex) [10.57]: 1
desire to deal with the railway arrangements
between Busselton and Perth, and more par-
ticularly between Nannup and the city. The
Government should make the railway ser-
vice mlore attractive to the people, who
largely travel by motor car because the rail-
wa 'y service is inconvenient and too slow.
When I leave Nannup to come to Perth each
Tuesday, I canl give the train five hours start
anti pick it up at Pieton. Under such con-
ditions we cannot expect the public to pat-
ronise the railways, and the present arrange-
mnent should be consideralyi altered to meet
the convenience of the public. The Trans-
port Bill, which wa introduced by the Min-
ister for Railways, will penalise the people
in the country districts. At Nannup we have
a train servic twice a week and it is abso-
lutely necessary to get our creamt to the butl-
ter factory every second day at the very out-
side. If wve cannot get our creamt to the
factory in the proper time, it is graded as
of second quality, which is detrimental to
the men on the land at Naunup, Augusta,
Margaret River and elsewhere. I hope the
Minister will consider that phase. If he
unduly penalises the motor traffic, that form
of transport will be driven off the road, and
the producers; will be further penalised.

The Minister for Railways: If you read
the Bill, you will see that provision is made
to deal with ecami canls.

The CHAIRMIAN: But do not deal with
that to-night because the hon. member will
be out of order.

Air. BROCK-MAN: There are some other
matters requiring attention. We are in need
of one or two fast trains a wreek so that
people tan arrive in Perth by 6 p.m., instead
of 8 p.m. Such alterations wvill popularise
the railway service and help to regain

patronage that has been lost. The jetty at
Busselton urgently requires renovation, for
it is fin a very dangerous condition.

Irn Hegney: There is an amount of £C148
on the Estimates for that.

Air. BROCKMAN: And it ight as well
be left there, for it is totally inadequate.

Mr. Hegney: It is better than the £112
that was on the previous Government's.Esti-
mates.

Mr. BROCKCMAN: The jetty requires a
great deal of attention, and I hope that will
be provided for in the Loan Estimates. Also
tile grading in the Nelson electorate requires
urgent attention. I hope it will not be neces-
6,ary to go outside the State to get a new
Commissioner, for there should be one or
two within the service quite capable of carry-
ing out the duties.

The Premier: Judging by thle speeches
to-night, one would not imagine there was
anyone in the service fit. for the job.

Mr. BROCKMAN: I hope the Minister
wvill be able to make some further reduc-
tions fin the freighlts onl timber, for the tim-
her industry is of great importance to the
State and will employ a great deal of labour.

Thle M1inister for Railways: Gratitude in
expectation of favours to come.

THE IiWSTER FOR RAILWAYS
(Hon. J. C. W"illeck-Geraldton-in reply)
[10.2]: I do not think any member will
expect me at this hour to reply in full to
a six-hiour debate. Mfost of the matters that
have been raised during that debate will be
inquired into and, I hope, with satisfaction
to those who have brought them up. I am
afraid some members do not realise that
our railways are in a unique position in that
wve have fewer than 100 persons to every
mile of railway. In more thickly populated
States and countries the figures are much
higher. In Victoria, for instance, there are
about 400 per-sons to each mile of railway,
and in England about 1,000 persons. With
such a population it is easy to give great
facilities for the convenience of the travel-
ling public. The railways in this State are
doing most excellent service considering that
we have only 97 persons per mile of line,
which renders it very difficult to give thle
service that is rendered. As to the new
Commissioner, I can only say I regret that
Mr. Evans, the Commissioner, has reached
the age when, fin conformity with Govern-
nent policy, he must retire. Mr. Evans
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has given excellent service to the State. He
has been in charge of the railways during
the most difficult financial period we have
ever h)ad in the history of the department.
He has been a very valuable officer, firmn
whien firmness is required, tactful when tact
is required. I. do not wish to make any
Pomparison between successive Commis-
sioners, butl I can sav ' w iith sincerity that
Mr. Evans has been equnal to the very best
we have hand. On behalf of the railway ser-
vice and the State generall 'y, I regret that
his advancingp agre preventis the Government
from again offering the commnissionership to
Mr. Evans. It seems that. eontrai v t) AAt
of Parliament, the Minister is exp ected 1,'
sonic niembers to take an active part in the
control of the railwvays, which under tile Act
is vested in the Commissioner. While tire
Government are actively oncerned in vairi-
ousq matters of I-ailwa -v p~oliey a ffceting the
wvell-being of the State, wvhen it comes to
the management of details, that is eiitirely
for the Commissioner, without any inter-
ference by Ministers. The member for
Perth saidi somethinrg about the retirement
of railwvay employees. That is definitely a
matter of Government policyv. That polk-vN
is not applicable to thre Railwva y Department
alone, but has been extended to all depart-
mnents of State and has been rev-iewed onl
.a couple of occasions. We think the policy
is inl the best interest. of the State, arid at
piresent we have no intention of again re-
v'iewving it. In conclusion, I thank mleni-
hers for the consideration theyv have shown.
There has been no serious criticisni of.
polic, 'and while there has been some criti-
cisi of details, that can alwan-s lie attended
to.

Vote put and passed.

1 otes-Slte Batteries, £93,479. Care
01Cseet, £, 0 14 -agreed to.

I c-Sric of Gorernm,;ent Pi operty,
Trust JI ecount, B1,026:

Item. Sustenance Workers' Homies-Erec-
tion a ad additions, £50:

31r. HEGNEY: When speaking on the
Estimates and dcaling- with the matter of
workeirs' homes, I said houses could be made
available for workers at a cost less than
that at which they were being made avail-
able todaly. Skeleton hotises could be made
available costing about £250. Such houses
could he completed by the workers theni-

selves as and when they had the money avail-
able. I would like the Treasurer to state
wvhethier further amounts will lie made avail-
alble for the purpose I suggest.

The PREMIER : The small amount of
£f50 appearing on the Estimates is provided
merely to clear conimitnments owing on sonic
houses which were erected by the late Coy-
ernient at a cost of about £E20,000. The
money was expended under all Act which
wvas passed in 1930. It was made available
as a donation through the generosity of Sir
Charles MeNess. I am sorry to say there is
not any money available to carry out the
suggestion of the member for iMiddle Sweln
(Mr. Hegney).

V~ote put and passed.

Vote-Appropriation, of interest in Sus-
pense Trust Accounts, £713,807 11s. l0d.-
agreed to.

This concluded the Estimates of Revenue
and Expenditure for the year.

Resolutionis reported.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES-STATE
TRADING CONCERNS.

JIn Commit tee.

Mr. Withers inl the Chair.

Divisions-State Blrickworks, £1 1,233;
State Hotels, £C38,350; State Implement and
Engineering W orks, £C49,531-agreed to.

Division-State Quarries, £11,831:

Mr. 1-EGNEY: I have received many
complaints with respect to the administra-
tion of the State Quarries at Bova, and I
have brought them to the notice of both the
M~inister and the manager. One of the coal-
plaiats was that the only way in which men
could secuire employment at the quarries was
by iriterviewi ng the foreman at the Bel levue
Hotel. When the Labour administration
wvent out of office onl the last occasion, the
incoming Government were not long in dis-
missing the then foreman of the quarries. At
that tine the depression visited us and many
of the workers were retrenched. Some were
lput off because they were good unionists
and because the manager and others con-
cerned in r-unning the quarries had beconie
antagonistic to them. A policy of vietimisa-
tion waus instituted. During the past three
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years I made representations to Mr. Baxter,
when he "as Minister, on two occasions in
particular, trying to get a man who had been
definitely vietimised reinsitated at the quar-
ries. I have gone through the process of
victimisationi myself by unscrupulous mana-
gers opposed to trade unionism. One man,
because he was the representative of the
Australian Workers' Union on the job, was
definitely vietimised. He would nlever have
got back had it not lbeen that I was able to
get the Minister to have him reinstated.
This is a nuiater to wvhich the Gorvernment
should give consideration. Not long ago,
the then manager of the quarries, Mr. Starr,
was got ridl of. Whilst he wyas living onl thme
property at Bo 'va, hie "'as out of wvork and
the depai-rment did everything possible to
wake things difficult for him, and force him
off the land. The management kept onl
pressing until they got him off the job. Many
of the workers have complained to me from
time to time of the manner in which people
are picked up for employment. It was said
that if a manl would go down and drink with
the forerman he could get a job. Thle quali-
fication of a man for a position ought not
to he that be is "welt in" with the boss, but
that hie should be able to do the work. I
hope the Minister will give serious consider-
ation to this particular activity.

The MflNISTER FOR IIINES: This is
the first I have heard of the complaint re-
ferred to by the member for Middle Swan.
1 will bring the matter under the notice of
the Minister in control of State quarries.

Division put and passed.

Division - State Shipping ,Rerrice,
£185,250:

Mr. TONJ IN: I have Ibeen informed that
during the last couple of years, wvhenm the
motor ship "Kybra" has been docked, the
cargo has been loaded by scab labour or
voluntary labour. Thle Labour Government
at this State should be careful to see that
only unionists are engaged for this work.
In South Australia most of the work goes
to volunteer labour. I understand that the
Nvolunteers get three jobs to every one a
unionist gets. We should encourage union-
ist labour as much as possible. I hope if
there is any loading to be done when next
the "Kybra"l goes into dock, the Govern-
inent wvill see that only genuine unionists are
employed. It is wrong that a State-owned
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kessel houzld he loaded by. other than unioni
labour.

Tile M1INISTER FOR MINES: This is
the first time I have heard of the mnatter.

.Mr. Latham: I have never heard of such
a thing lbefore.

The MI11NISTER FOR MINES: The posi-
tion in Adelaide, where the boait was dlocked,
is different fromn that which prevails in this
State. When tlmc wharf trouble occurred
iii the Eastern, States Federal legislation was
introduced to legalise volunteer labour on
the wharf. If we have anyv control over
those who load the vessel When she is next
docked, we will see that it is not volunteer
labour that is employed for the loading.

Mr. COVERLjEY: I should be pleased to
hear from the Treasurer that the Govern-
ment are negotiating for another State ves-
sel to run on the North-West coast. There
has been considerable controversy in the past
concerning- the shifting of wool from the
pastoral areas. This goes to show that there
is room for another vessel. Having so few
ships available the State service is at a dis-
advantage. Ani extra vessel would be of
great benefit to people along the coast, espe-
cially if it led to the installation of a fort-
nlightly service. Another one like the "Koo-
linda" would fill the bill. I am aware that
this service is not as popular with somec
members as it might be, though it is exceed-
ingly popular with the North-West people.
We have heard a g-reat deal to-night about
the necessity for railway extensions and im-
proved tramwvay services, in the southern
portion of the State. I wvould point out that
the State Shipping Service is just as im-
portant to residents in the North as existing
transport facilities are to those in the South.
If a more frequent shipping service could
be given along the coast there is a possibility
of a considerable trade being done between
Darwin and Frenuantle. We are losing most
of that business to-day because of the com-
petition from vessels passing round the east-
emn side of Australia. If a monthly service
could be maintained between Darwin and Fre-
mantle this State would gain possession of
a great (teal of that trade, as freights would
be onl a better basis for shippers than they
are around the other wvay. I hope the Treas-
urer wvill give serious consideration to this
important question. I haive nothing to say
in criticism of the State Shipping Service. I
should, however, like to refer to the tourist
traffic into which it seemsg to have drifted.
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Lately the management appear to have been friends of thle Opposition, When I was on the
catering for tourist traffic, which I regard as
of little or no use to the service from the
financial aspect. I do not know either that
the traffic is a good advertising agency for
the State. It takes the vessels off the coast
just at the hottest period of the year, when
they are needed for the convenience of our
own people. T hope the 'Minister controlling
the service will go into that question closely,
and determine whether the method is good or
bad, and whether it should be continued.
Personally I see no benefit accruing to the
service from the tourist traffic. Again, I
noticed recently that the general manager has
adopted the peculiar idea of advertising the
service by turning a vessel into a inzz hall
at Frenmantle. I do not know the reason for
that step, unless it is publicity. In any ease,
I doa not agree with it. Does the 'Minister
krnow the extra cost entailed inl supplying
foodstuffs and catering for the jazz proceed-
ings recently held onl the "Koolinda" at Frm-
mantle? Further, does hie know what was
taken away from the boat by wayno
souvenirs?

The Mfinister for 'Mines: T admit I have no
information on that point.

Mr. COVERLEY: I am not concerned
about what was souvenired, but about wvhat
was not souvenired. I wish the visitors had
souvenired the general manager, Ittt tun-
fortunately they left him behind. I hopie
the Treasurer will take into consideration the
question of giving us another boat for the
North-West.

Hon. P. COLLIER: On the main
point raised by the hon. member, an-
other ship for the North-West, the Gov'-
errinient have not yet hlad time to conl-
sides' the matter. I do believe, though, that
we could more efficiently meet the require-
ments with the existing ships if another
service were there to co-operate. [ ail
g-lad that the "Koolinda" has functioned
effec'tivelY. If her trips to Singapore inter'-
fere in any' way wvith the purpose for whieh
the ship was secured in the first plate, I shall
also bring that before the Minister. r look
upon the "Koolinda" as my own, becauseI
arranged for the purchase and finance while
in Melbourne. I rerret that she has dec-
generated into a jazz hall. That matter, too,
W~ill have to be considered. I an quite slime
that if an opportunityv presents itself to Hlad
the money to finance another ship. thiat pro-
posal will be unanimously endorsed by the
members of this Chamber, because our

North-West coast last year, were the most
enthusiastic supporters of the State Ship-
inug Service that I ever heard; so that the

work will be able to go forward with the
unaiious support of a]ll hon. members.

lDivision put and passed.

Divisions - State Sawmaills, £872,886;
W~yndham Freezing, Conning and Mafot -
port Wforks, t 24 0,OO-agreed to.

This concluded the Estimates of the Tra.d-
ing Concer-ns for the year.

Resolutions reported.

House adjourned at 11.35 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p1,1. la ead prayers.

QUESTION-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT,
CONSOLIDATION.

Hon. J1. CORNELL asked the Chief See-
reta ry: 1, Blas the consolidation of the Rouul
Districts Act been completed and printed?
2, If so, when will copies be made available
to road boards throughout the State9

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1
and] 2. The consolidation is completed, but
it is not desirable to print it while there is
anl amndnment before Parliament which, if
p~assed, should be incorporated in the con-
solidation (Road Districts Act Amendment
Act, 1933, No. 2).


